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Abstract :

This study attempts to evaluate job satisfaction of 
employees in different Insurance companies. It 
focuses on the relative importance of job 
satisfaction factors and their impacts on the overall 
job satisfaction of employees. It also investigates 
the impacts of work experience, age and sex 
differences on the attitudes toward job Satisfaction. 
The result shows that salary, efficiency in work and 
co-worker relation is the most important factors 
contributing to job satisfaction. The overall job 
satisfaction of the employees in insurance sectors at 
the positive level. The nature of business operation, 
the work culture and the level of job satisfaction 
have under gone sea change for the insurance 
companies. This research paper highlights some of 
the problems related to job and presents a picture of 
level of job satisfaction among employees of 
insurance companies. It also identifies unique 
issues of job satisfaction in the companies. 
Insurance companies are selected for the research 
because they are undergoing continued expansion. 
In order to gain competitive advantage and adapt to 
the dramatic changing environment, it is important 
for them to achieve management efficiency by 
increasing employee satisfaction in the 
organization. Hence this research was mainly 
undertaken to investigate on  significance of factors 
such as working conditions, pay and promotion, in 
affecting the job satisfaction. This paper presents a 
comprehensive diagnosis of job satisfaction indices 
of Insurance business, the factors causing the 
dissatisfaction & suggestions to improve them.

Keywords : Satisfaction, Working Environment, 
Competitive Advantage.

1.  Introduction :

Insurance sector in India is one of the booming 
sectors. About 20% of the total insurable population 
of India is covered under various life insurance 
schemes, the penetration rates of health and other 
non-life disposable income is expected to rise at 5.3 
percent annually which is significantly more than 
3.6 percent annual growth over the past two 
decades. Research suggests that the Indian life 
insurance industry could witness a rise in the 
insurance sector premium to between 5.1 and 6.2 

percent in 2012. With privatization of this sector, 
fierce competition has forced organizations to focus 
on t Insurance sector in India is one of the booming 
sectors. Job satisfaction is considered to be the 
measure of strategies available that can prove 
fruitful but the choice an employee satisfaction or 
contention with their work. should be made by the 
individual organization

This term is relatively new. This is said because not 
so depending on what human resource strategy they 
long ago, jobs offered to a person were often only 
think right in order to fulfill their objectives and 
compatible with the person’s parent’s profession. 
Requirements. Job satisfaction is an affective or 
emotional response toward various facets of one’s 
job. A person with a high insurances in India is also 
well below the international level. This indicates 
that there is immense growth potential of the 
insurance sector. According to a recent study of 
McKinsey Global Institute( MGI)-‘The Bird of 
Gold: The rise of India’s Consumer Market, 
‘aggregate real household level of job satisfaction 
holds positive attitudes towards his or her job, while 
a person who is dissatisfied with his or her job holds 
negative attitudes about the job. 

Satisfied employees tend to contribute more in 
terms of Organizational productivity and 
maintaining a commitment to customer 
satisfaction. Staff satisfaction surveys give 
employees a voice and also allows the pinpointing 
of problematic areas, leading to the raising of staff 
satisfaction levels, developing and reviewing of 
staff management, and optimizing corporate 
communications. It is of key significant in the field 
of organizational behavior and the practice of 
human resource management. It is one of the most 
widely discussed and researched topic Job 
satisfaction is an important aspect for an 
organization’s success. A successful organization is 
the one with satisfied workers. This research report 
tried to find out the main factors of job satisfaction 
and whether they have any impact on the job 
satisfaction of the employee of private companies

1.1 Review of Literature : 

Employee Satisfaction plays a significant role in 
enhancing the operational performance of 
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organizations (Organ, 1977). Satisfied and 
motivated employees create higher customer 
satisfaction and in turn positively influence 
organizational performance ( Hooi , 2007 ) Job 
satisfaction is the key ingredient that leads to 
recognition, income, promotion, and the 
achievement of other goals that lead to a feeling of 
fulfillment (Kaliski, 2007). 

Employees with a high level of job satisfaction will 
appear to the customers as more balanced and 
pleased with their environment, leading to positive 
influence  on the level of customer satisfaction 
(Homburg and Stock, 2004)Employee satisfaction 
can be defined as a pleasurable or positive 
emotional state resulting from the appraisal of one’s 
job or job experience (Locke, 1976). Job 
satisfaction tends to increase with job level in the 
organizational hierarchy. 

Thus higher the management position the greater 
the job satisfaction (Porter and Lawler, 1965) . A 
case study from a previous African study identified 
the most  important human resources tools to 
manage job satisfaction; these include materials, 
salary, training, the working environment, 
supportive supervision and  recognition 
(Mathauner et al, 2006).  Lester (2010) concluded 
that life and non-life premiums are very low relative 
to expected levels given per capita income and 
demographic characteristics, and  examine the 
causes of such poor performance. Henning & 
Jardim, (1977) indicate that males are more 
satisfied with their jobs that require problem-
solving because they are more result-oriented while 
Mason, (1994) indicate that females are more 
satisfied Vroom in his definition on job satisfaction 
focuses on the role of the employee in the 
workplace. Thus he defines job satisfaction as 
affective orientations on the part of individuals 
toward work roles which they are presently 
occupying (Vroom, 1964). 

The concept of job satisfaction has long been 
studied and reported on in theories such as 
Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs (Maslow, 1943) and 
Herzberg’s Motivation Hygiene Theory (Herzberg, 
1959). Kovach, (1977), stated that Job satisfaction 
has been recognized as a component of 
organizational commitment. It  is a result of 
employee's perception of how well their job 
provides those things that are viewed as important. 
Mitchell and Lasan (1987) said, it is recognized in  
the organizational behavior field that job 
satisfaction is the most important and frequently 

studied attitude thus we can say that job satisfaction 
is a result of  employees’ perception of how well 
their job provides those things which is viewed as 
important. 

Antony Joseph (1996) in his article “Job 
satisfaction among transport employees”, 
concluded that most of the employees feel tension 
during working time. 

Job satisfaction is concerned with how well a 
worker’s expectations at work are in tune with 
outcomes (Khan, Bashir and Ramay, 2008). 
Employees with a high level of job satisfaction will 
appear to the customers as more balanced and 
pleased with their environment, leading to positive 
influence on the level of customer satisfaction 
(Homburg and Stock, 2004). 

1.2 Factors Affecting Job Satisfaction :

1.3 Importance of the Study :

This study is significant in knowing the level of job 
satisfaction among the employees of selected 
private insurance companies of Rajasthan and 
knowing the commitment of the employees 
towards the organization. The main purpose of the 
study is to examine the relationship between Job 
Satisfaction and other variable like salary and 
working conditions of the employees. As Insurance 
Sector is growing so employee’s contribution in the 
success of the organization cannot be denied. It 
occupies a prominent place among the various 
financial services that operate in the world.

1.4 Objectives of the Study : 

- To study relationship between variables like 
salary of employees, working Environment 
and its impact on the satisfaction level.

- To study designation wise satisfaction level of 
the employees

- To investigate the impact of training and 
development on the satisfaction level of 
employees. 
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1.5 Research Methodology :

The study is based on primary data through self-
administered questionnaire filled by the employees 
of private insurance companies of Rajasthan and is 
descriptive in nature. A descriptive research design 
and mean square method has been used for the 
purpose of the study and survey method is applied 
in the study. In the study both primary and 
secondary data has been used Secondary data were 
collected from available Books, publications, 
research studies, articles and website. A sample size 
of 100 employees is taken for the study and mainly 
from sales department other managerial positions 
for the study and accordingly diagrammatic 
presentation has been done for the same. 

1.5.1.   How will you rate the salary Structure ?   

Table : 1

Results and Discussion :

Salary or pay is one of the important factor 
determining job satisfaction. Many earlier studies 
have established a strong connection between 
‘salary’ and ‘job satisfaction.’ The pay and other 
fringe benefits provide an employee with necessary 
means for leading a comfortable life. They help 
people to attain basic needs and also instrumental in 
providing upper level need satisfaction.

Hence the role of money has not lost its appeal even 
in case of employees who aspire for challenging 
work. According to table 1 sales manager are more 
satisfied with salary structure as mean score is 4.04 
then branch heads with mean score of 3.65. It can be 
said that senior managers are dissatisfied with their 
salary. Thus overall satisfaction of employees tends 
to be average with a mean score of 3.71.

1.5.2 Are you satisfied with the working 
Environment? 

Table : 2

Results and Discussion : 

Job environment plays an important role in securing 
job satisfaction. If it is conducive, employees would 
like to work enthusiastically. On the other hand, if 
the environment is bad then the productivity of the 
organization will also hamper. According to Table 2 
it can be concluded that the overall mean square is 
3.82. This indicates that the employees are satisfied 
with the working environment. The sales manager 
has a mean square of 3.91 which shows that they are 
happy with the working environment. The senior 
managers with a mean square of 3.86 and Branch 
Heads with lowest mean square. 

1.5.3  Do you agree that Training & Development 
activities provided are well adequate ?

Table : 3
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Results and Discussion :

Training and developmental activities plays an 
important role in the growth of an employee. As 
proper training helps in increasing the productivity 
and makes an employee more efficient. As it can be 
observed from Table 3 that overall mean square is 
3.80 and the mean square of senior managers is the 
highest which is 4.08 which indicates that they are 
fully satisfied with the training and development 
activities provided by the organization. The sales 
managers have a mean square of 4.02 and Branch 
head with mean square of 3.82.  It means that 
training and development activities provided in 
private companies are up to the mark and 
employees are deriving benefits from it. 

1.6  Limitations of the Study : 

- The study is limited to Rajasthan only.

- The conclusions are based on the views 
expressed by those who chose to respond to the 
survey.

1.7 Recommendations & Suggestions :

The following recommendations can be considered 
as opportunities for future study have emerged as a 
result of this study. In addition to overcoming the 
limitations of data gathering, additional research is 
needed to observe the relationships between job 
satisfaction and work conditions, pay and 
promotion, fairness, job security, relationship with 
supervisor and co-workers, salary and other factors. 
For future research the following suggestions 
should be considered and taken care of 

It is suggested that for future research a proportionate 
stratified random sample be used to compare several 
other organizations using a larger sample.

The research is needed to further investigate the 
potential relationships and affects these variables 
and other extraneous variables, such as role 
ambiguity, job level, contingent rewards and co-
work have on job satisfaction. Private sector 
insurance employees are offered comparatively 
better chances to learn more about the insurance 
plans, special features, company’s rules and 
regulations than the government insurance 
company officials.

The final objective of research work is to bring out 
measures to suggest insurance companies. As the 
job situation variables are increasing the 
motivational level of insurance officials private 
insurance company management has to give 
adequate importance to these variables in order to 
boost up the motivational level. In government 
insurance companies due to job security, influence 

of union, employees do their duty at moderate 
speed. If they are provided good working 
environment, training, recognition, officers 
perform their task happily. In the case of private 
insurance company, officers are given higher 
salary, quick promotion, continuous training, do the 
work at a higher speed. The main issue in the case of 
private insurance company is job insecurity. Right 
steps must be taken by the management to restraint 
this from the mind of employees If it does so, surely 
they may be highly motivated. So these suggestions 
play an important role in case of private sector 
insurance companies
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Abstract :

Women empowerment refers to exploring and 
trusting one’s own thoughts, emotions, desires, 
experiences and recognizing positive and negative 
characteristics in oneself and setting goals to work 
towards them. Knowing about one’s positive value 
assertions and decisiveness and equality and 
mutuality in relationships are other important areas 
of the concept. This area is unexplored as far as 
application of Emotional Intelligence is concerned. 
Emotional Intelligence can be understood as the 
ability to manage ourselves and our relationships 
through understanding emotions in us and others 
and applying this knowledge to our lives. In general 
women are labeled as emotional. But the question 
as to what it means, what are its implications and 
how it strengthens women. This paper  is an attempt 
to show which areas of Emotional Intelligence can 
be applied for Women Empowerment along with 
giving guidelines for the development of 
intervention programmes in different scenarios. 

Keywords :  Emotional Intelligence, Women 
Empowerment, Intervention Programme

Introduction :

Emotional Intelligence can be understood as the 
ability to manage ourselves and our relationships 
through understanding emotions in us and others 
and applying this knowledge to our lives. 
According to Mayer and Salovey (1997), 
“Emotional Intelligence is the ability to perceive 
emotions; to access and generate emotions so as to 
assist thought; to understand emotions and 
emotional knowledge; and to reflectively regulate 
emotions so as to promote emotional and 
intellectual growth.” This ability has shown its 
usefulness in many areas of life. Going in the social 
realm, one area which needs to be worked upon in 
our country is developing and empowering fifty 
percent of our population i.e. women. 

The status of women in India has been subject to 
many great changes over the past few millennia. 
From equal status with men in ancient times 
through the low points of the medieval period, to the 
promotion of equal rights by many reformers, the 
history of women in India has been eventful. In 
modern India, women have adorned high offices in 

India including that of the President, Prime minister 
and Speaker of the Lok Sabha etc. Still women have 
been programmed by their parents and by society to 
think and behave in a certain way- to be women, 
with all the rules, regulations, and frustrations. 
Some are very content to play that role. Many others 
are not. Accepting and repeating the behaviours and 
beliefs of parents is the perfect example of how 
learning takes place. (Hay, Louisel L., 2008). What 
women lack as a result of this process is self-worth 
and self esteem. When self worth is strong women 
will not accept the position of inferiority and abuse. 
Women need to release the anger and blame, the 
victimhood and powerlessness they have been 
carrying within themselves for so long. And this is 
where Emotional Intelligence steps in. Emotional 
Intelligence has shown its positive impact in many 
areas of life including work (Wolff, Pescosolido 
and Druskat, 2002), relationships (Brackett et. al, 
2004) and education (Haskett, 2003). All over the 
world psychologists find more and more areas of its 
applicability where it shows positive results. The 
untouched area of women empowerment needs 
immediate attention of the social scientists. Review 
of literature reveals that though the mention of the 
two concepts together is visible but the direct 
application of Emotional Intelligence through 
intervention programmes is not found. No attempt 
has been made to design and implement such 
programmes.

Women Empowerment is having decision making 
power, access to information and resources for 
taking proper decision, having a range of options 
from which you can make choices, the ability to 
exercise assertiveness in collective decision 
making, having positive thinking on the ability to 
make change, ability to learn skills for improving 
one’s personal or group power, ability to change 
other’s perceptions by democratic means, 
involving in the growth process and changes that is 
never-ending and self-initiated and increasing 
one’s positive self image and overcoming stigma. It 
refers to increasing the social, economic, political 
and spiritual strength of women. What can be more 
empowering than gaining control over self? 

Women empowerment has many tools. Basically 
they are education, financial independence which 

Women Empowerment Through Emotional Intelligence
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includes earning and the power to use that money at 
one’s own discretion, occupying power position in 
different settings. Though education is gradually 
rising, the female literacy rate in India is lower than 
the male literacy rate. Compared to boys, far fewer 
girls are enrolled in schools and many of them drop 
out. Emotional Intelligence is another tool to 
provide women the power to stand up for their 
deserving position in society. Women are already 
superior on many dimensions of Emotional 
Intelligence as been proved in many studies and if 
we enhance the other dimensions it will act as a very 
important source for the recognition of women in 
society. Twenty first century battle is not won by 
muscles and bullets but it is a battle of 
communication. And this battle of communication 
can be won through Emotional Intelligence. 
Whether it is family or work assertive 
communication is important and it forms an 
important aspect of Emotional Intelligence where 
we talk about expressing and understanding the 
emotional needs of self and others. Women are 
better at social skills. It is the communication of 
their needs at which they need to work upon. 

Women are said to be more emotional than men. If 
this description is applied to women, it would mean 
that women should develop the ability to screen 
their own emotions and be able to control them. 
What are emotions? Emotions are basically 
subjective mental and physiological states in an 
individual that varies continuously from positive, 
negative and sometimes even contradictorily. Some 
questions as to how can we judge our level of 
Emotional Intelligence can be gauged by 
considering the following facts- 

As a woman, if the individual’s EI reached the level 
where and when at any point in her life she can 
analyze herself as to why she is happy, unhappy or 
happy - unhappy at the same time? Is she able  to  
self -analysis to bring the contradictory emotions 
under control? The answers to these questions are 
indicators of the level and psychological health and 
maturity of her EI. If at this stage her answers are 
unsure, than no matter how intelligent 
(academically or professionally) she consider 
herself to be, her EI is at the first stage and needs an 
urgent attention. It is at this level that many women 
become emotional causalities even though they 
may be at the peak of their careers. In short, they fail 
to understand their own emotions and therefore are 
unable to control them leading to erroneous 
thinking, decisions and behaviors that ultimately 

affects them and those around them. For women 
who are victims of domestic abuse the lowered 
ability to understand and value one’s emotions 
become the cause of their lives being ruled by the 
dictates of others since they do not consider their 
own emotions worth being heard.  And this is the 
reason why we hear of so many individuals attempt 
or commit suicide.

Another important area to be considered is that of 
understanding the emotional state of others. This is 
another dimension where deficiency results in 
failed relationships and hurt feelings. The root 
cause of misunderstandings, conflicts and ego 
clashes lie here. Here the deficiencies discussed lie 
more on the part of men then women.  In the case of 
women who are the victims of domestic violence 
and relationship abuse, the lack of this ability on the 
part of men and significant others is the cause of 
their misery.

When both the above mentioned components are 
combined then EI is reflective in its ability to 
discriminate between one's own emotions and the 
emotions of others, it would lead to regulation of 
self-emotions. When EI is reflective in its ability to 
discriminate between one's own emotions and the 
emotions of others, it would lead to regulation of 
self-emotions. 

It has been debated whether women have higher EQ 
than men and women seem to be higher on some 
dimensions of Emotional Intelligence. Survival 
might be one of the reasons since in general women 
have to survive without bulging biceps men boost 
of. Empirical evidence also suggests that men and 
women differ in the way they are emotionally 
intelligent.

The point gets support from few other studies, 
which show that people differ in the display of EI 
competencies at home and at work. EI is life centric. 
The study is founded on the premise that the gender 
role dynamics affect EI behavior differently for 
men and women and that the degree and features of 
the difference is affected primarily by cultural 
factors .Women display a higher level of their 
competencies at home and men at work. A 
correlation analysis revealed that the difference in 
behavior is related to masculinity/ feminist 
dimension of culture and human values in the case 
of women. (Purohit, Neetu et al. (2009)

Further studies have also shows that gender 
stereotyping blocks women development. One of 
the study found that men viewed women as superior 
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in only two out of 10-leadership behavior, i.e., 
'supporting and rewarding subordinates'. Often the 
'taking charge' skills-the stereotypically masculine 
behaviors are seen a prerequisite for the top-level 
positions. (Purohit, Neetu et al. (2009)

TalentSmart researchers (2004) in a worldwide 
study used Emotional Intelligence Appraisal and 
showed that women scored higher than men in three 
of the four Emotional Intelligence skills including 
Self-Management, Social Awareness and 
Relationship Management. Women also scored 
higher than men in overall Emotional Intelligence. 
Both sexes scored equal on Self-Awareness skill. 
The scores were highly consistent in different 
regions of the world.

According to Simmons (2001), women, on average, 
were more aware of their emotions, show more 
empathy, and are more adept interpersonally. Men 
are more self-confident, optimistic and adaptable 
and they handle stress better.

Stein and Book (2001) administered EQ-I to the 
presidents at Young President’s Organization 
(YPO). The young female presidents performed as 
well as their male counterparts in all areas except 
for two- they scored significantly higher in 
interpersonal relationships and empathy.

Petrides and Furnham (2000)  found that females 
scored higher than males on the “social skills” 
factor of measured trait EI. The results also showed 
that males believed they had higher Emotional 
Intelligence than females. There was no significant 
gender difference found in total measured trait EI. 

The above empirical evidences point out that 
women are higher in the social skills dimension of 
Emotional Intelligence. They are more aware of 
their emotions, maintain better interpersonal skills 
and show more empathy. This is what we mean 
when we label women as more emotional. These 
dimensions are the strengths of women. The 
success of women in many areas of life including 
work where they are considered as better bosses 
comes from the fact that they deal with the 
emotional aspect better than their male 
counterparts. Goleman (1995) also talked about the 
importance of EQ more than IQ in today’s 
competitive world where IQ can get the desired job 
and EQ decides how long and how much progress 
we make in the job. What is missing here is the 
dimension of assertiveness, decisiveness, equality 
and mutuality in relationships and personal power 
from the tool kit of women for Emotional 

Intelligence. Dealing with stress is stronger in men. 
These are the dimensions where improvement in 
the form of intervention programmes is required 
and needed as well. 

With this scenario, Emotional Intelligence can be 
used to further empower women in different 
dimensions. An attempt has been made here to point 
out and discuss the main area which needs attention 
for Women Empowerment through Emotional 
Intelligence. Different women groups have 
different needs based on the experiences they have 
been through. Women who have been victims of 
domestic violence have different needs then those 
who face discrimination at work which on their part 
are different from women who have been living 
their lives in villages with ages old definition of 
womanhood. In this paper, general areas are 
mentioned which can strengthen women through 
improving their Emotional Intelligence.

The main areas which require attention are 
Assertiveness training where women are trained to 
be able to express their feelings when required. This 
is one area where not much work is done either 
through NGOs or through researches in the field. 
Assertive communication is a by-product of 
education as it helps in assertive communication 
but this is not always the case. Many well educated 
women find it hard to present their point of view 
assertively when it is most important to do so. This 
makes training on this dimension compulsory for 
women. This dimension becomes especially 
important for the victims of domestic violence. 

Decisiveness is other area which needs attention 
where they are taught to take independent decisions 
deciding the course of their own lives not 
depending on family or husband to do the same for 
them.

Women are considered better at maintaining 
relationships but while maintaining harmony they 
forget they are deserving of equality and mutuality 
in relationships. They deserve as much 
understanding for themselves from their significant 
others as they give to them.

Personal power is another very important 
dimension of Emotional Intelligence (Cooper and 
Sawaf, 1998). Women need to realize their inner 
potential and that they have the power in them to 
live and meet the challenges of life they choose.  
Stress management is also required to be taught to 
women.  
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Another area of concern is that of self esteem and 
self worth. Self esteem refers to liking or feeling 
good about self which includes appearance and 
abilities. It may change from moment to moment. 
Self worth refers to the overall sense of value, 
worth, goodness and deservedness which can be 
changed over time based on the actions an 
individual takes. Women often face different 
questions which are directed at their self esteem 
daily and self worth eventually. There are a few 
NGOs like Mahila Samakhya which is working in 
this direction but more such efforts are required. 
This makes it necessary to empower them on this 
dimension as well. Since Emotional Intelligence 
refers to individual’s ability to regulate their 
feelings in social context expressing one’s feelings 
fully every day clears the inner emotional, mental 
and energetic clutter to make way for the new.  
Letting one’s feelings come up, rip and release in 
the privacy of a preferred safe space is one of the 
best ways to strengthen emotional intelligence 
whilst also building self esteem.

Conclusion :

An attempt has been made in this paper to show 
theoretically how Emotional Intelligence can help 
in the empowerment of women. The major areas 
which are of concern have been discussed. The 
outlines for the intervention programmes can serve 
as guidelines for future researchers who are 
interested in taking this initial effort further and 
designing and implementing such programmes to 
different women group. The results of the 
longitudinal studies will tell how effective such 
programmes are along with the dimensions which 
need to be included under intervention 
programmes.
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Abstract :

From being on the verge of extinction in the mid-
70s, the crocodile population in Sunderban has seen 
a steady growth owing to conservation efforts. 
Habitat loss has been primary factor endangering 
the Indian crocodiles. They are the key predators in 
wetland and Marine environment for millions of 
years. Today, crocodiles are one of the few 
remaining links to the prehistoric part. Crocodile 
hunting was banned in India in 1972, but by that 
time all three species found in the country (the 
gharial, the saltwater crocodile and the mugger or 
marsh crocodile) were on the verge of extinction. 
The increased used of nylon fishing nets resulted in 
the accidental death and decrease of many baby or 
young crocodiles. The present paper aims of 
explain the role of crocodiles in ecosystem and their 
conservation with the help of a case study in 
Bhagabatpur of South 24 Parganas.

Key Words : Crocodile hatching, mangrove forest, 
eco-tourism, disaster management

Introduction :

Crocodiles are key predators at the top of food chain 
and eat a wide range of prey thus can keep the 
wetland environment free from being polluted. Like 
other species crocodiles have economic value. 
Crocodile farms can get eggs and raise into juvenile 
crocodiles to obtain high quality leather and meat. 
Tourism has become a major force, with crocodiles 
as main attraction. Being rural based investment, the 
crocodile farming industry has brought into play 
another important role i.e. generating employment 
for rural dwellers in many villages in Sunderban. 
Apart from economic value there is a growing 
interest in the medicinal value of crocodile fats. Fats 
from around a crocodile heart contain strong 
medicinal value which is used to treat a number of 
ailments like skin diseases, asthma, stomach 
problem etc.

Three types of crocodiles are found in Sunderban. 
Gharial is completely harmless to man and is most 
endangered. Stabilization of river banks and dam 
construction had greatly reduced the gharials’ 
natural environment of free flowing rivers. 
Saltwater crocodiles are meat eaters. 

Bhagabatpur hatchery is the largest is the largest 
estuarine crocodiles situated at the southern most 

tip of Patharpratima island with an area of 37 
hectares. The area is bounded by 21o32/-22o40/ N 
latitude and 88o10/ E longitude. River Saptamukhi 
is situated to the east and river Habila creek passes 
on the east side. The Bhagabatpur Crocodile Project 
in the Sunderban has emerged as an important 
tourist destination of the Sunderban. This is the only 
crocodile project in West Bengal and is located 
adjacent to the Lothian Island and on the bank of the 
Saptamukhi Estuary. Bhagabatpur was declared as 
reserve forests vide the then Calcutta Gazette 
notification no. 7737, dated 29.5.1943. This area 
previously was under Namkhana range. 

A crocodile project was set up at Bhagabatpur 
Reserve forest area in 1976 in order to restore the 
number of crocodiles in the territorial waters of 
Sunderbans. The collection of crocodile eggs 
started in 1976 from Thakuran Block. Two adult 
crocodiles were also collected from outside and 
reared in captivity with the hope of getting eggs in 
the site itself. Emphasis was given on collection of 
eggs from surrounding areas and this process was 
continued in the late ,80s. There were 12 adult 
crocodiles and 148 young crocodiles in 
Bhagabatpur in 2007. One crocodile was collected 
from outside. The total number was 161.

Objectives :

Crocodile rearing centre under Bhagabatpur 
crocodile project was established with the 
following objectives:

i. to restore ecological balance in the wet 
estuarine ecosystem

ii. to augment fish production
iii. to add a point of attraction for the visitors
iv. to offer scope of research and education 
v. to maintain gene pool of estuarine crocodile

Table 1 - Stock of Crocodiles in 
Bhagabatpur Crocodiles Breeding Centre

 Year of Number of Young Cumulative
Birth Crocodiles Total

2001 7 7
2002 12 19
2003 6 25
2004 10 35
2005 39 74
2006 5 79
2007 69 148

Source of Data : Directorate of Forests, Govt. of West Bengal

A Review of Crocodile Conservation in Bhagabatpur West Bengal

Dr. Sanghamitra Adhya, Asst. Prof. (Geography)
Kalyani Mahavidyalaya, Kalyani, Nadia, WB
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Appraisal of the Present Arrangement :

Bhagabatpur crocodile rearing centre has four big 
wallow pools in which big crocodiles have been 
kept in captivity for rearing and breeding. An 
artificial hatchery has been built at one corner to 
facilitate building up of simulating nests and to get 
the eggs hatched in a controlled condition. 
Hatching pools are made and fenced with small 
walls and chicken-mesh nets where in crocodiles 
from juvenile to sub adult are kept size wise. 
Arrangement of pouring water in the pools and 
drawing it out after certain hours has been made. 
There is a sluice gate near the embankment at the 
outskirt of the project area which has been 
constructed to facilitate in coming of tidewater in 
big wallows. Water settles down for some hours and 
with the help of low ebb it is again allowed to gush 
out through the natural canals and other drainage 
system. Felling on trees is totally stopped to protect 
the existing wetland ecology from being depleted. 
About 21 kg ray fishes or meat are being provided to 
the adult crocodiles by purchasing the same from 
the open market. 

Six persons are employed to collect live mudskaters 
from the forest floor to feed the crocodiles. The sub 
adult to adult juveniles are fed with small shrimps 
etc. The local veterinary doctors are called on for 
health check up of the captive animals and arranged 
at regular intervals. Sanitation system is maintained 
to keep good health of the crocodiles rearing in this 
centre. There is an interpretation centre at this 
rearing station which has sitting arrangements, 
sanitary facilities for the visitors. A round the clock 
security is maintained by deploying daily rated 
workers.

Problem :
i. The hatching pools were constructed way back 

in late 1970’s are very old and require to be 
renovated.

ii. The walls around the big wallows require 
repairs and renovation.

iii. There is no standard cage for keeping the 
animals in quarantine.

iv. Veterinary facilities for the animals of the 
centre are not adequate.

v. The earthen embankments around the big 
wallows where adult crocodiles are kept should 
be made of concrete for security purpose.

The area is such that it should be sustainable 
ecologically, sociologically and culturally.  There is 
a participation of the local communities in a way 

that the local communities are involved in 
providing facilities to the tourists visiting 
Bhagabatpur.

Table 2 : Year wise Record of Crocodile 
Hatching in Bhagatpur

Year Male FemaleTotal Cumu- Place of Release
 0+  0+ lative 

Total
1979 113 27 40 40 Parchamutli, Matla-Ii, Gosaba, 

Pirkhali I, Pirkhali Ii, Lothian
1982 3 22 25 65 Nethidhopani, Gowa-Ii, Chamta
1983 6 12 18 83 Nethidhopani, Matla, Chandkhali
1984 6 15 21 104 Nethidhopani, Chamta II, 

Bhurkunda Khali, Bagmari
1986 1 29 30 134 Nethidhopani, Chhota Chamta, Arbiga
1987 17 13 30 164 Pirkhali-7, Chhota Hodi Chamta
1988 15 12 27 191 Haldibari,Buridabri, Chamta
1989 1 12 13 204 Nethidhopani, Panchamundi, Chamta
1991 11 9 20 224 Chamta -2&4, Nethidhopani
1992 7 8 15 239 Matla-2 (Surajmukhi Khal)
1993 7 8 15 254 Kheora Shuli, Narayantala, Chhota Chamta

1994 3 18 21 275 Chhota Hardy Camp-2, Chand Khali Camp-4

1995 2 12 14 289 Ejukhali, Matla-1, Nethidhopani
1996 5 10 15 304 Chamta-4 (Chandraduani)
1997 4 10 14 318 Nethidhopani, Chamta
1998 4 11 15 333 Nethidhopani, Chamta
1999 14 6 20 353 Sajnekhali, Nethidhopani, Bakkhali, 

Sudha- nyakhali
2002 5 15 20 373 Chamta , Nethidhopani
2004 4 8 12 385 Chulkati – 4 and 5
2005 2 8 10 395 Handed over to STR
2006 2 10 12 407 Handed over to Burdwan division and 

released in Ajmolmari-7

Source of Data : Directorate of Forests, Govt. of WB

facilities include service as guide, as launch and 
speedboat operators, supply of food to the tourists 
etc. The eco-tourism in Bhagabatpur so far has been 
a low profile venture as not much of civil structures 
are constructed and much of disturbance is caused 
to the wildlife habitat.  For the purposes of planning 
the development strategy and supporting 
investment plan for the Indian Bhagabatpur, a broad 
and inclusive approach to the definition of eco-
tourism may be suggested: “Styles of tourism that 
positively respond to the needs of local 
communities and enhance the conservation of the 
protected areas”. The pattern of development in 
tourism in this region should be in and around the 
Bhagabatpur should be focused on Nature Tourism. 
This will be determined largely by the improvement 
to the essential tourism products, which include the 
unique biosphere and long stretches of firm sea 
beaches of Bhagabatpur. Providing facilities for 
movement and halting both to the domestic and 
international tourists as well as improvements to 
quality of the presentation of these essential 
products are the corner stone of success in this 
venture. The improvement in these sectors is 
essentially required the productive partnerships 
between public, private and community 
stakeholders and to actively foster development 
options that favour local participation and 
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community benefits. 

In the recent years, some private entrepreneurs have 
started venturing into the field and it is expected 
that they would abide by basic principles of eco-
tourism in order to protect the Bhagabatpur on 
sustainable basis. Eco-tourism is an important 
industry, which can thrive in Bhagabatpur 
involving local communities, at the same time 
causing no damage to the environment of this 
sensitive biosphere.

The Bhagabatpur is an important and unique natural 
resource endowment, characterized by an extensive 
mangrove forest breeding and nursery ground 
contiguous with a wide marine shelf receiving 
significant freshwater discharge. It has a potential 
for generating substantial benefit in the form of 
income and economic growth for people using its 
resources, particularly in the fisheries sector where 
the Bhagabatpur has a high comparative advantage 
for brackish water fish production and costal 
marine fisheries.

Table 3 : Budget Requirement for 
Infrastructure Development

S. No. Particulars of Work Fund Requirement (%)

1 Construction of big wallows 4.55
2 Construction of earthen embankments 5.69
3 Construction of sluice gate & drainage system 9.11
4 Installation of veterinary unit 1.52
5 Renovation of brick pavement 19.92
6 Arrangement of power 2.28
7 Construction of a flood shelter 7.59
8 Construction of an aquarium 7.59
9 Renovation of interpretation centre 3.04
10 Maintenance of water vessels 7.59
11 Construction of 1 house of nocturnal animals 7.59
12 Construction of watch tower 6.07
13 Construction of staff barrack 12.91
14 Renovation of existing rest shed 4.55

Total 100

Source of Data : Field Survey

Recommendations :

i. Three big wallow pools can be constructed in 
the open area near jetty ghat which will be 
interwoven with a drainage system fitted with a 
pucca sluice gate.

ii. A sluice gate should be constructed at the mouth 
of main canal through which water from the 
river Saptamukhi will be allowed to gush in and 
gush out at the time of low ebb in order to keep 
the poll flow perfect for the captive crocodiles.

iii. A veterinary unit is required to be constructed in 
the vicinity of the office for monitoring 
crocodile behaviour, their position and 
physiology along with a laboratory for 
postmortem of dead animals and a burial 
ground for the carcasses. 

iv. Power supply should be adequate to develop the 
region as a tourist spot. At least SPV street light 
system should be set up to bring the whole area 
illuminated at night.

v. Most of the water vessels are old and not fit for 
the patrolling during inclement weather. These 
should be repaired at regular intervals or can be 
replaced with new ones. 

vi. An aquarium should be made to add attraction 
for the visitors.

vii. Renovation of the interpretation centre should 
immediately be undertaken to make it a 
befitting centre for this important area.

viii.One house of nocturnal animals can be built up 
by using local material for giving proper 
shelter. In the recent past a good number of owl, 
owlet, palm civet, fishing cat etc. have been 
seized which can be brought to this centre and 
can be kept in a suitable environment for the 
purpose of the study and tourist attraction.

ix. Almost all staff posted at Bhagabatpur rearing 
centre spend their night outside the Crocodile 
Rearing Centre compound as the wooden 
hutments which were made in early 1970’s are 
not habitable and not fit for repairs. A watch 
tower can be constructed to keep constant vigil 
over prentice island forest area and over 
northern side of Lothian Wildlife Sanctuary. 

x. Capturing, tagging and tracking crocodiles in 
the rivers with GPS Satellite transmitters 
should be done. In order to facilitate inspection 
of the officers and research work of the 
scholars, the rest shed existing in the centre 
premises should be renovated. 
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Abstract : The recent nation-wide political drama 
in the 2014 elections has provided enough incentive 
to look back to the malfunctioning of the public 
authority and the factors that compelled the people 
to take up the activist path. What went wrong is 
something that has been widely debated and 
discussed, esp., in terms of the flaws in governance, 
failure to fulfil promises by the government, 
inefficacy to check unscrupulous activities and so 
on. Also, there is nothing new or different with civil 
society taking up the activist role for protecting the 
interests of the people and society as displayed in 
the very recent Anna Hazare’s movement against 
corruption. What is new this time is the interference 
of civil society with state processes and its 
transformation in to the state itself! The paper 
delves in to the new trends of state-civil society 
relationship and the impact of such engagement on 
the nature of Indian polity.

Kewords -  Civil Society; Democracy; State; 
Poverty; Anarchy; Lok Pal and Lok Ayukta.

Idealised with the characteristics of benevolence 
and charity, the role of civil society has traditionally 
been associated with ensuring state accountability 
and securing the rights and interests of the people at 
large. It is identified with the struggle for preserving 
the democratic fabric of the society by organising, 
deliberating, participating and influencing the 
policy decisions. All through the history, civil 
society and democracy have been seen as 
supporting each other’s coexistence. Civil society 
in the traditional Greek and Roman societies was 
seen as coterminous with the state and constitution. 
However, the 18th century developments in the 
advanced Western and European societies 
propounded a more unambiguous idea of civil 
society as an entity independent of the state. The 
civil society came to be identified as set of 
institutions such as religious groups, professionals, 
welfare agencies, educational establishments and 
groups such as blacks, women, gays and lesbians, 
environmentalists, clubs, hippies etc. The civil 
society in the 19th century Europe emerged to 
challenge the unfettered authority of the communist 
regime and to establish a democratic political order 
instead. The civil society of the developing world 
evolved as an amalgamation of these varieties. 

The civil society in developing countries like ours is 
more towards encouraging citizens to organise and 

voice their concerns in line with collective goals. 
The case of India stands peculiar to a large extent 
where the nature of civil society has displayed a 
wide variation. At one end, it has worked as an 
organisation assisting and aiding the state in 
fulfilment of its promises (serving as research 
organisations), while at the other it has forced the 
state to reconsider its policies towards the deprived 
and disadvantaged sections (Women’s groups, dalit 
organisations, environmentalist movements etc.). 
In the last few years, it has shifted its course to a 
more constructive way of engaging with the state 
and forcing the state to adopt a more participatory 
and inclusive approach. Of particular significance 
has been the contribution of the Wada Na Todo 
Andolan (group of civil society organisations) and 
its participation in the review of the 11th Five Year 
Plan and recommendations for the draft of the 12th 
Five Year Plan. However, more recent 
developments in the Indian political scenario have 
demonstrated an altogether different side of civil 
society mechanism where through massive protests 
against the state, the civil society has dared to 
surpass its boundaries and interfere with the law-
making processes of the state.

Anna Hazare and public mobilisation :

One can say without any doubt that it is the people’s 
disillusionment with the malfunctioning of the state 
that gives rise to civil society movements in 
general. In case of India, the frustration of the 
people in dealing with public authorities and scam-
ridden governance, acquired a forum with the 
initiative of Anna Hazare’s call for uniting against 
corruption. The swelling indicators of poverty, 
joblessness, disparities, crime rates etc. and the 
incapacity of the state to treat them has served as the 
chief factor paving way for mass protests at national 
level. Moreover, the anti-corruption agenda could 
gather movement from within the masses mainly 
because it appealed to all sections of the society cut 
across different segments - caste, class, sex, 
religion, region and so on. People faced bribery 
problem for fulfilling even the smallest of their 
needs whether dealing with administrative babus or 
policemen, lawyers, jobs, service deliveries etc. 
The movement had a one point agenda to revitalise 
the institutions of Jan Lok Pal and Jan Lok Ayukta.

Anna employed the peaceful Gandhian technique 
of fast unto death – a technique which rocked the 

Blurring Boundaries : New trends in the state and civil society 
relationship in the light of emergence of Aam Admi Party

Pallavi Bahar, Asst. Prof., 
Lakshmi Bai College, New Delhi
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powerful colonial empire and which even in the 
present times compelled the state to step out of its 
inactivity and perform the duties assigned. The 
popularity of the movement was such that Anna 
Hazare was compared at times with Gandhi and at 
times with Lord Krishna avtar to liberate the 
country from the menace of corruption. 

2013 civil society movement- critique :

The Indian Constitution does provide a room for 
protest and dissent but without disturbing the basic 
structure of the democratic society. With Anna 
Hazare’s movement challenging the ideals of 
democratic mechanisms and attempting to usurp the 
rights of the elected representatives to frame laws, 
the society moved towards the state of anarchy and 
disorder. After all, not every member of civil society 
can be given the right to interfere with the 
governance of the country, a right which should rest 
with the chosen representatives. This has been 
exemplified by the miscreant activities of 
individuals like Baba Ramdev which brought 
embarrassment to the civil society itself. Thus, 
serious questions were raised over the state granting 
such self-appointed individuals of civil society the 
power to play with the democratic ideals of the 
society. Criticisms emerged with respect to the 
crossing of jurisdiction by the civil society. 
According to Prof. Jayal (Centre for Study of Law 
and Governance, JNU, New Delhi), the civil society 
needs to function within a jurisdictional limit and 
respect the law –making mechanisms in democratic 
societies which otherwise would lead to anarchy. To 
quote Prof Jayal, “A democratic state needs a strong 
civil society, but a strong civil society can exist only 
in a democratic framework guaranteed by the 
state...This is a symbiotic relationship, which 
should also mean that one does not trespass into the 
other’s domain”. (Pokharel, 2010) 

Where already there have been debates around what 
constitutes the role of a civil society,  with the 
developments in the 2014 elections, the confusion 
regarding the role of civil society has taken the 
debate to next level. Where Anna wanted to limit 
the task of this mobilisation to forcing the state to 
bring reforms in the demanded direction by 
introducing the Lok Pal bill, a faction of the 
movement led by Arvind Kejriwal aspired to enter 
the political domain and take charge of the political 
situation by itself. The civil society based Aam 
Admi Party headed by Kejriwal attracted nation’s 
imagination and hopes of the people for 
improvement in governance. It gained support of 
the people who have been victims of state’s 
inefficacies. It in some way urged the otherwise 
reluctant population to step out and exercise their 

democratic right to vote.

 Thus, what started as a mass mobilisation with the 
anti-corruption agenda to influence the policy 
process from outside, now transformed in to a move 
to reform the state by directly becoming a part of it. 
Although Anna declined to associate his movement 
with the politics of AAP, one cannot deny that AAP 
is certainly a child of the civil society movement 
and which continued to follow the same pattern of 
activism even after coming to power. This mixing 
of state-civil society mechanisms, more so with 
Arvind Kejriwal’s Aam Admi Party employing 
civil society techniques of dharnas and boycotts and 
superficial behaviour of boycotting the 
constitutional rights and provisions, further led to a 
political conundrum. Moreover, his sudden and 
untimely resignation left the masses confused about 
the effectiveness of such measures and general 
wave of public disappointment became visible 
through the results of the 2014 national polls.

Conclusion :

Thus, on the one hand, the failure of AAP to hold on 
to public trust (as evident in the public verdict of 
bolting out AAP in national elections) and the 
continued association of people with Anna 
Hazare’s anti-corruption forum on the other, is by 
itself suggestive of the two facts - one, that people 
certainly are desirous of greater participative role in 
the governance of the country and however second, 
that the blurring of state and civil society boundary 
with civil society interfering in state processes is a 
misfit for a constitutional democracy and is bound 
to disrupt the democratic functioning of the society. 
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Abstract :

Lottery is game of gambling with its roots spread 
around the globe in varied varieties. Kerala is one of 
those Indian States that still run paper lotteries 
successfully.  The financial performance of this 
venture for over three decades is elicited in this 
paper. The perceptions drawn from the customers 
and agents are also forming part of the study. 
Samples for the study of such responses have been 
drawn from Ernakulam district. Basic trend 
percentages along with YoY trend percentages have 
been used for analysing financial performance.

Key Words :  lottery, financial performance, 
unemployment

1.1 Introduction :

The term lottery is derived from the German word 
‘lot’ which means fortune or trial. Encyclopedia 
Britannica defines lottery as a game of hazard in 
which small sums are ventured with the chance of 
obtaining a large sum. Jain Sugal Chand (1999) 
reviews that Ancient India, China, Greece and 
Japan all had lotteries. Neelakandan (2013) reviews 
that The first public lottery to have paid money as 
prize is believed to be ‘La Lotto de Frenze’ in 
Florence in 1530. He further reviewed that In India 
the first Lottery was established in 1771 in Madras 
by Lord McCartney to raise money for the empty 
treasury. A lottery under government control was 
started in 1817.  Neelakandan has also studied that 
Religion-wise Hindus dominate with 69 per cent 
while Muslims account for 17 per cent and 
Christians 14 per cent. This is also a common 
feature in Kerala. Christian community is largely 
engaged in agricultural activities, in business, in 
running educational institutions, in religious works 
or is placed in well paid jobs. Their educational 
status is also relatively high. Hence, naturally they 
are less attracted to lotteries. In the case of Muslims 
because of their strong religious believes and 
practices they never buy lottery tickets. So the per 
cent of ticket buyers in those communities are very 
low. Even if they take tickets it is not for prize gain 
but to help the unemployed or to contribute towards 
the welfare activities of the government. Among 
Hindus there are a large number of poor people who 
dream of becoming rich through a lottery prize. 

Also Hindu order is not against gambling.

1.2 Kerala State Lotteries: A Profile :

Kerala, the Gods own country, added another first 
to its cap in 1967, when a lottery department was 
setup for the first time in India. The right idea came 
from the then Finance Minister of Kerala, the late 
Shri. P. K. Kunju Sahib, who envisaged  revenue 
from sale of lotteries as a major source of non-tax 
revenue for the state, at the same time providing a 
stable income source for the poor and the common. 
Within no time, the department has grown 
throughout the length and breadth of Kerala by 
contributing to the needful. It had the late Shri. P. K. 
Seydu Mohammed as its first Director, in fact its 
founder Director. The department which came into 
existence on September 1, 1967, released its first 
lottery ticket on November 1, the same year. The 
ticket valued at Re. 1 carried first prize money of 
Rs. 50,000. The first draw took place after more 
than 60 days i.e., on January 26. With its humble 
beginning, the department was to set an example for 
the entire country. Soon many other states jumped 
into the bandwagon by starting their own lotteries. 
However, Kerala State Lotteries remains atop all of 
them, thanks to its credibility, transparency and 
reliability and its effective measures for agents’ 
welfare. 

Starting with just one lottery, the department now 
rolls out seven weekly lotteries viz. Pratheeksha, 
Dhanasree, Win-Win, Akshaya, Bhagyanidhi, 
Karunya and Pournami lotteries and six bumper 
lotteries. The department, which started with a few 
personnel, now has around 465 employees under its  
Directorate located at Vikas Bhavan at 
Thiruvananthapuram, 14 District Offices and a 
Regional Deputy Directorate at Ernakulam. More 
over three Taluk Lottery Offices are also 
functioning one each at Punalur in Kollam District, 
Kattappana in Idukki District and Thamarassery in 
Kozhikkode District. The department which was 
initially under the Department of Finance was later 
brought under the Taxes Department.

2.1 Kerala State Lotteries: Revenue and Profit :

Kerala State lotteries hadn’t made loss since its 
inception. In 1967, the total revenue from lottery 
sales was only Rs. 20 lakhs which witnessed a 

A Beneficiary Centric Study on Kerala State Lotteries

Vineeth. K. M., Asst. Prof.,
Maharaja’s College Ernakulam
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whopping increase to reach Rs. 625.74 crores in 
2009- 2010 and Rs. 557.69 crores in 2010-2011 ( 
from only one weekly lottery from Sept 2010 to 
March 2011 and six bumper lotteries). Also the 
profit too had grown substantially to reach Rs. 
114.7 crores in 2009-2010 and Rs. 92.02 in 2010-
2011 (even after reduction in the number of weekly 
lotteries) from meagre Rs. 14 lakhs. The profit and 
revenue of the department since 1967 is as follows :
Kerala State Lotteries – Revenue and Profit (1967 – 2013)
   Year Revenue Profit YoY Trend % Simple Trend %

(Rupees (Rupees Revenue Profit Revenue Profit
Crores) Crores)

1967-68 0.2 0.14 100% 100% 100% 100%
1968-69 1.84 1.5 920% 1071% 920% 1071%
1969-70 2.43 1.5 132% 100% 1215% 1071%
1970-71 2.04 0.87 84% 58% 1020% 621%
1971-72 1.52 0.51 75% 59% 760% 364%
1972-73 1.42 0.53 93% 104% 710% 379%
1973-74 1.41 0.59 99% 111% 705% 421%
1974-75 1.63 0.58 116% 98% 815% 414%
1975-76 1.54 0.59 94% 102% 770% 421%
1976-77 2.16 0.92 140% 156% 1080% 657%
1977-78 2.75 1.3 127% 141% 1375% 929%
1978-79 2.99 1.49 109% 115% 1495% 1064%
1979-80 2.54 1.06 85% 71% 1270% 757%
1980-81 3.01 1.24 119% 117% 1505% 886%
1981-82 4.3 1.32 143% 106% 2150% 943%
1982-83 5.93 1.91 138% 145% 2965% 1364%
1983-84 8.88 3.18 150% 166% 4440% 2271%
1984-85 11.72 3.94 132% 124% 5860% 2814%
1985-86 12.57 4.45 107% 113% 6285% 3179%
1986-87 10.2 2.87 81% 64% 5100% 2050%
1987-88 33.38 5.38 327% 187% 16690% 3843%
1988-89 39.12 5.38 117% 100% 19560% 3843%
1989-90 41.62 6.54 106% 122% 20810% 4671%
1990-91 51.88 7.64 125% 117% 25940% 5457%
1991-92 54.48 6.39 105% 84% 27240% 4564%
1992-93 59.26 7.34 109% 115% 29630% 5243%
1993-94 65.01 8.51 110% 116% 32505% 6079%
1994-95 71.22 10.71 110% 126% 35610% 7650%
1995-96 93.27 11.83 131% 110% 46635% 8450%
1996-97 106.74 13.41 114% 113% 53370% 9579%
1997-98 105.32 12.25 99% 91% 52660% 8750%
1998-99 112.01 15.53 106% 127% 56005% 11093%
1999-00 101.38 10.2 91% 66% 50690% 7286%
2000-01 134.16 13.44 132% 132% 67080% 9600%
2001-02 122.69 8.15 91% 61% 61345% 5821%
2002-03 131.69 13.4 107% 164% 65845% 9571%
2003-04 134.98 19.87 102% 148% 67490% 14193%
2004-05 156.6 30.02 116% 151% 78300% 21443%
2005-06 237.19 55.65 151% 185% 118595% 39750%
2006-07 236.26 36.36 100% 65% 118130% 25971%
2007-08 333.91 48.28 141% 133% 166955% 34486%
2008-09 484.76 104.2 145% 216% 242380% 74429%
2009-10 625.74 114.7 129% 110% 312870% 81929%
2010-11 557.69 92.02 89% 80% 278845% 65729%
2011-12 1287.08 394.87 231% 429% 643540% 282050%
2012-13 2778.8 681.76 216% 173% 1389400% 486971%
2013-14 3793.72 788.42 137% 116% 1896860% 563157%

(Source: Adapted from publication by Department of Lotteries)

2.2 Results :

The present study revealed the following major findings:

• The financial performance of Kerala State Lotteries 
in terms of revenue and profits proves to be brilliant 
in terms of absolute figures and growth. Out of the 
37 years of existence, the revenue and profits have 
grown wild and have shown signs of drops in 11 
financial years due to policy pressures and related 
variables

• The price structure offered is found to be attractive 
from the point of view of customers as well as 
agents

• The process of draw and results are found to be 
transparent by majority of the respondents

• The agency and intermediary network offers a wide 
scope for employment opportunities which in turn 
cures the harms of unemployment

3.1 Discussion and Conclusion :

When the country has almost limited the scope and 
spread of paper lotteries by enactments, Kerala State 
have managed to continue with their venture by the 
special provisions of the law and proven transparency in 
the conduct. The local government cannot overlook the 
good number of employment directly created by the 
scheme along with due revenue supplied back to the 
government. A major limitation found from the part of 
the respondents is that the lotteries sold in bunches of the 
same ending number by the name jackpot, increases a 
psychological lure and addition to gambling. This 
dimension is to be curtailed by suitable provisions in the 
enactments.
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Abstract :

In today’s economic world the concept of corporate 
integration is very much prevalent management 
strategy. The term corporate integration is an 
integrated concept which includes mergers, 
acquisition, amalgamation, takeovers, buy-out etc. 
The performance of corporate acquisitions has long 
been a topic of interest to researchers in several 
disciplines, such as industrial economics, 
management, and finance. Considerable 
heterogeneity still exists, however, with respect to 
the definition of performance (e.g., benefit to the 
acquiring firm, the acquired firm, the combined 
entity) as well as to its measurement (accounting 
returns, stock price reactions, etc.). This paper is 
related to review of literature regarding corporate 
integration from many sources like journals, thesis, 
and books. Empirical research on mergers and 
acquisitions has revealed a great deal about their 
trends and characteristics over the last century. But 
on the issue of why mergers occur, research success 
has been more limited. 

Key words :  corporate integration, mergers, 
buyouts, takeovers, amalgamation.

Introduction : 

The deregulation of the Indian economy has 
provided the corporate sector with myriad 
opportunities to exploit the emerging demands in 
this huge market. Industries are moving from 
fragmented phases to consolidation ones. Mergers 
and acquisitions (M&A) have become major means 
of industry consolidation. A merger can be defined 
as an amalgamation, if all assets and liabilities of 
one company are transferred to the transferee 
company, in consideration of payment in the form 
of equity shares of the transferee company or 
debentures or cash or a mix of the above modes of 
payment. An acquisition, on the other hand, is 
aimed at gaining a controlling stake in the share 
capital of Target Company. A takeover, which is 
essentially an acquisition, differs from a merger in 
its approach to business combinations. Merger 
activity relatively affects more stakeholders of a 
firm. It is very consequential at the firm and 

economy level. For this important reason we 
reviewed merger events in this study Mergers may 
occur in varied forms like horizontal merger, 
vertical merger and conglomerate merger.

The world is in a state of flux, being influenced by 
the forces of globalization and fast technological 
changes and as a consequence firms are facing 
intense competition. To face the challenges and 
explore the opportunities, firms are going for 
inorganic growth through various strategic 
alternatives like mergers and acquisitions (M&A), 
strategic alliances, joint ventures etc. The M&A are 
arguably the most popular strategy among firms 
who seek to establish a competitive advantage over 
their rivals. In the pre-liberalization period, in 
India, corporate restructuring had not been 
uncommon though the frequency was not much. 
The current financial crisis also encourages the 
corporate sectors towards M&A strategies.

Review of Literature :

The pace of increase in knowledge moves towards 
rapid changes. It grows more and more than the 
passage of time. Therefore, a researcher has to be 
conscious about the changes and developments in 
the field of his/her study. For this purpose, the 
researcher has to survey the available literature like 
novels, reports, researches, books, articles, 
newspapers and journals in order to add knowledge 
in its study. Over the past decades, the concept of 
Corporate Integration has become an important 
concept in the study of researchers, scholars and 
industrialists etc. So, the present researchers have 
made an effort with this review paper for those 
researchers, analysts and industrialists who are 
connected with Corporate Integration (whether 
merger, acquisitions, takeovers, amalgamations or 
any other area related to Corporate Integration).            

Katinka Bijlsma-Frankema (2001) found that 
cultural integration and cultural change process 
was an important aspect after mergers & 
acquisitions. This study focused on the effects of 
frictions between structure and cultures, and 
differences faced in the organizational functioning 
due to different cultural settings of an organization. 

The Concept of Mergers and Acquisitions: Review of Literature
Kusum, Res.Scholar, (Commerce), 
M D University, Rohtak
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They argued that there were high chances of “them-
and-us” feelings emerging between employees of 
the merging firms. Three main friction-bound 
sources of productivity decrease could be 
identified, corresponding to three levels of analysis

- Daily work experience of groups;
- Internal relation between groups & dept;
- Organization-environment relation.

The factors discussed were based on empirical 
findings, & on literature that, in the analysis, proved 
to corroborate these findings, or insights based on 
these findings.

Jeyapalan Kasipillai (2003), this paper analyzed the 
benefits of tax consideration in the mergers & 
acquisitions process. The study focused on the 
mergers & acquisitions in Malaysian financial 
institutional. This paper stressed on the need of 
considering the timely implementation of the 
business strategy immediately after the deal is 
completed for the success of a commercial 
arrangement, be it in any form, mergers, acquisition 
or takeovers. But this process was often 
problematic due to involvement of some tax 
strategy with the business strategy & 
indecisiveness on tax issues will delay successful 
integration and will result in opportunities forgone 
in optimizing the group’s tax position.

Oliver Gupta et. al. (2001), in paper “Mergers and 
Acquisitions through intellectual capital 
perspective” argued for the need to consider 
Intellectual Capital integration at the time of 
corporate integration. This paper argued that core 
intellectual capital had to be at the root of high value 
synergies. It had been seen that the acquisition of 
knowledge & other intangible resources often 
underlies merger & acquisition strategies. The 
researchers, with the help of a case study presented 
a framework that can be used to identify core 
intellectual capital. Then it discussed the conditions 
surrounding the trade of intellectual capital & their 
effect on value creation prospects. 

Kafi A. Amoateng (2006), this research studied the 
affect of shocks from legislations in securities & 
banking in Europe and the USA, 11 September, 
2011 terrorist attacks in USA, & other global events 
on M&A market. The research used co-integration 
& innovation accounting techniques (variance 
decomposition analysis & impose response 

functions) to find out: if the two M&A markets are 
interlinked & explained each other in the long run, 
then which of the two markets able to withstand all 
the above mentioned shocks in the observed period 
and for how much time these shocks would prevail 
(were the shocks long lasting or short lasting). 

Vassillis Papadakis (2007), found that management 
‘hubris syndrome’ was one of the main reason for 
merger failure in the corporate world. The merger 
not failed only because of problems in post-merger 
integration process but also due to faulty pre-
merger strategies, like absence of due diligence 
analysis, right target, high premium, managerial 
hubris syndrome etc. after the merger the first step 
should be to establish good leadership style quickly 
with involvement of middle managers too. 

Victoria Bellou (2006), stated effect of M&A on the 
psychological contract of the employees. In this 
study author looked into the “previous” and the 
“current” psychological contract. Hypothesis was 
assumed for employee perceptions regarding 
organizational obligations and contributions 
change after M&A. They found that employee 
perceptions of both organizational obligation and 
contribution changed after M&A. The study found 
that M&A had significant impact on the 
organizational and employees relationship. 

Caroline Firstbrook (2007), in his article 
“Transnational M&A:- how to beat the odds of 
disaster” had talked about cross border M&A. 
Cross border M&A offers different kinds of 
opportunities & risks which have to be handled 
carefully by the merging entities. The motives 
behind national level mergers usually cost savings 
but cross border acquisitions were drawn towards 
growth through new markets, customers, brands, 
products, distribution channels etc. Here, the author 
talked about four key drivers for the success in 
cross-border M&A which were, started with a clear 
and compelling strategy; understand the market and 
their environments convey respect for employees 
of acquired company and execution of the plan 
effectively.

Carmen Castro Casal et. al. (2007), dealt with the 
problem of knowledge transfer during M&A. The 
acquisition of a firm with valuable knowledge base 
& capabilities does not necessarily benefit the 
acquiring firm. Important to the transfer are the 
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nature of the knowledge to be transferred, the 
management of integration process and the 
knowledge base of the acquiring firm. This study 
focused on the socially complex character of the 
knowledge. The study was empirically tested on the 
basis of data collected from 57 companies. The 
results of the study find out the transfer of 
knowledge is greater if the knowledge to be 
transferred is more socially complex and if the 
means of communication used are rich during the 
integration process.

Balle Nana (2008), highlighted the importance of 
effective communication in integration process. 
Any form of acquisition will going to affect large 
interest area of the merging entities. Virtually 
everything is at stake in an integration process like 
corporate  ident i ty,  individual  ident i ty,  
practicalities, job security, emotion, etc. Such 
massive change requires a well thought out 
communication process. This study presented the 
integration communication model to identify some 
of the most crucial elements in the communication 
process. 

Margherita Cigola et. al. (2008) discussed the 
famous static models about the exchange ratio to 
analyze the effect of M&A on respective entities. It 
specifically examined the inequalities of Larsen & 
Gonedes and of Yagil models about the exchange 
ratio from an analytical viewpoint. After studying 
the many static models, in particular, the results of 
Larsen and Gonedes and of Yagil are substantially 
the same and that both do not propose real 
limitations for the exchange ratio, but only formal 
constraints, which need to be further treated before 
providing useful information. Then researchers 
proposed a dynamical model which focuses on the 
evaluation of future dividends of the new firm 
following the yagil’s approach. 

Karen Lindquist (2007) in her article defined the 
importance of HR in M&A process. She focused on 
the earlier involvement of the HR in the M&A 
process i.e. at the plan process only. HR must build 
the organization’s change readiness & the 
capability of its managers to successfully manage 
the merger. HR to fulfill the role of change 
management has to be equipped with right tools & 
instruments.

Dr. Partap Singh (2012) through his research study 

analyzed the recent trends & issues in M&A. The 
reforms process initiated by the Indian government 
since 1991, have opened up a whole lot of 
challenges both in domestic & international 
spheres. The increased competition in the global 
market has promoted the Indian companies to go for 
M&A as an important strategic choice. M&A 
activities have increased rapidly since 2000. The 
researcher has taken two objectives for the study i.e. 
to analyze the trends, concerns & issues involved in 
M&A with special reference to India and to work 
out the important act of M&A as well as causes of 
failure of M&A. M&A have been found to be 
beneficial in the sense that Indian companies grew 
in size & attain better market share which is 
substantiated by empirical analysis.

Michael Girma (2006) through this dissertation 
reported on the impact of M&A on the general 
productivity and more specifically labour 
productivity of the acquiring firms in UK for the 
period 1981-1996. It reviewed existing theoretical 
& empirical literature on the post merger 
performance in terms of accounting profits, stock 
return studies, productivity & labour productivity. 
The empirical section of this report uses an 
unbalanced panel of 887 plants for information 
relating M&A. The investigation is carried out in 
two ways: first, the empirical models will assess if 
there is a permanent shift in productivity following 
a company a company’s acquisition to related or 
unrelated business; secondly, the sample is 
analyzed according to size, industry type & finally, 
the effect is observed by time period.

Why is the literature reviewed?

Every research projects requires the review of 
concerned literature to the purpose of determining 
the smooth contours for determining the right 
direction for doing the research. Further, the review 
provides a well knit fabric of gaps, tentative 
objectives, hypothesis, analysis, synthesis and 
interpretations. For scholars, the depth and breadth 
of the literature review emphasizes the credibility 
of the writer in his/her field. For the professionals 
they are useful reports that keep them up to date 
with their field of study. Therefore, with the help of 
review of literature a researcher can identify, 
appropriate methodology, research design, 
methods of measuring concepts, techniques of 
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analysis and carried out numerous field 
observations to illuminate the darkness of its field.
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Abstract :

Beverage market is full of competitors and horizons 
that’s why it’s too much volatile for companies to 
tap the profits. This paper is one of those attempts to 
suggest problem areas and achievements based 
upon the comparative study of COCA-COLA with 
its closest competitor on the basis of sales and 
market share.

The purpose of this study is to increasing market 
share of Coca-Cola and studying the impact of other 
brands and their services on sale of the brands of 
Coca Cola. 

The study shows that Coca Cola Company is not 
taking seriously the complaints of retailers 
regarding different matters. 

Keywords : Beverage market, Brands, Retailers

Introduction :

Coca Cola is a multinational company having a 
strong brand image. It is powerful than any of its 
competitors. Coca Cola after losing its first mover 
advantage in 1993 beautifully handled the situation 
by purchasing products of Parle Agro. In India, 
PepsiCo is its sole competitor in real manner and 
Coca Cola Is effectively tackling with it through its 
strong brands and new strategies of marketing. 
From time to time it also brings innovative ideas 
through programs like RED (Right Execution 
Daily), GREEN, Rain selling, MIT (Market Impact 
Team) etc.

 But if a company has very good past records and in 
present also it is ahead of its competitors by 
evolving many new ideas of marketing, it does not 
mean that its job is over. In real sense, that 
company’s responsibility increases more as to 
maintain its position. It is the most difficult task, as 
a little carelessness will be very costly for the 
company. 

Objectives of the Study :

• Study about actual position of the Coca-Cola 
in comparison to its competitors.

• In making the Company aware about the 

aspects which can affect its sale and which 
needs improvement.

• Providing reasons for the low market score.

• Horizontal Expansion.

• Knowing retailer’s view towards the 
Company.

• Making the Company aware of the coming 
threat in the market if any and providing 
suggestions for that.

• To let Company know that to what extent 
schemes and advances program for retailers is 
successful.

• Providing information to the Company about 
the work of its agencies, Market Developers 
and agents.

• Checking the loopholes in between the selling 
and distribution channels.

Scope of the Study :

• Increased efficiency and strategy will help the 
Company in attracting more customers for 
their brands.

• Company will be able to know the work of its 
agencies and complaints of the retailers if any.

• Company can improve its services wherever 
it’s lacking whether in terms of stocks delivery 
process, schemes offered or price offered to 
shopkeepers.

• Company can get more benefit from Market 
Developers by rescheduling their task 
according to the present need.

• Improvement in the work of Horizontal 
Expansion will help Company to capture more 
& more market.

Research Methodology :
Type of Research - Descriptive Research
Type of data - Primary & Secondary
Population - Retailers of Coca Cola brands in 

Varanasi
Sampling unit - Individual Retailers of Coca Cola 

brands in Varanasi.
Sample size - 50
Sampling Method - Convenience Sampling
Data Collection tool - Questionnaire
Method of Data Collection - Survey 
Data presentation tool - Bar Diagrams, pie charts, columns

A Study on Market Share of Coca-Cola in Varanasi

Amita Nigam, Asst. Prof.
Sri Sharda Instt. of Management and Technology, Lucknow
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Analysis and Data Interpretation :

Q 1. What is the first priority of customer?

Interpretation - Out of every 50 shops 28 retailers 
stated that customer prefer COCA-COLA above 
other options after that it is PEPSI than some other 
brand. This is quite clear that 42% market share is 
no less despite the fact of slow and not so up to the 
mark service from the company. Customers like to 
have Coca-Cola on priority basis and switch over to 
some other brands out of compulsion only.

Q2.What is the age group of people preferring coca 
cola?

Interpretation -  Coca-Cola spends good amount of 
sum in advertising and targeting youngsters 
through various channels that’s why it’s very much 
popular among them following in middle age 
groups. Advertisements focusing mainly to college 
students and inspiring them to be cool and trendy by 
sipping one of the Coke brand. Survey also cleared 
the picture, 68% youngsters prefer Coca-Cola. It’s a 
good sign to cover up the entire market by 
improving in their services in rural markets.

Q3.How is the behaviour of personnel’s with the 
retailers?

Interpretation -  During the entire survey it was 
evident that somehow retailers were rather 
dissatisfied and non enthusiastic about the 
interaction with company people, they found them 
none interested as far as services are concerned. 
This should be the work upon area as without 
making retailers happy company can face low sales 
volume despite good product line and range.

Q 4.How is the procurement of stocks in stores?

Interpretation - With 46% bad performance in 
procurement department it is highly disturbing 
thing because retailers wants and registers more 
orders but supply is not that much sufficient to cater 
entire demand, resulting into low sales volume. 

Company provides various schemes and 
programmes to retailers but somehow it doesn’t 
reach to them due to loopholes.

Q5. As a retailer which brand provides more 
profits?

Interpretation - Pepsi is reaping the highest profit 
with 52% market share. It’s simply just because 
they are providing profit to retailers and easily 
available to everywhere. Coca-Cola recorded only 
13% share which is way behind to Pepsi. Other 
brands which followed the suite are Sprite etc.

Q 6.Would you suggest Coca-Cola to your 
customers?
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Interpretation - 69% retailers suggests Coca-Cola 
to customers because they think that it is a good 
brand and will elevate their position and credibility 
by associating themselves to the brand as reputed as 
it is.

Q 7.Do you get any incentives from Coca-Cola to 
increase sales?

Interpretation - It’s again a shocking fact that 
despite high level of preferring the brand there is 
76% retailers who feel that they are not getting any 
kind of incentives and favors that could boost the 
sale figures and encourage them and give a feeling 
of belongingness towards the company. It’s not that 
company is not providing schemes but that 
programmes don’t reach down to the level of 
retailers.

Q 8. Do you think that Coca-Cola sufficiently 
intimidate customers towards their products?

Interpretation - Although there is satisfactorily 
amount of advertising as shown in the survey also 
by getting 45% but there is ample amount of scope 
to elevate in terms of promotion of brand and 
strategies. It is also important that company should 
promote more in rural areas also.

Q 9.What could be the possible reason to choose 
Coca-Cola?

Interpretation - Data collected from retailers 
unanimously indicated that people like coca cola on 
the basis of the taste irrespective of its low 
availability in sub urban areas, this indicated that 
company need to only fuel up their services in 
getting much more market share and get full 
advantage of its brand value.

Q 10.Do you think that a sale does get affected by 
any specific region?

Interpretation  - Sales does get affected from area of 
business, retailers felt that below the level service is 
just because of specific regions. Varanasi is a 
traditional city and people are still not very habitual 
of mall culture, they have a specific lifestyle of less 
modern and more traditional mode of living which 
leads to imbalanced demand and supply quotient.

Q 11.Any suggestions to increase the market share?

Majority of the retailers and other shop owners 
unanimously stated that Coca-Cola is preferred by a 
large number of customers but due to not so good 
procurement management company is not enjoying 
a good market share against its close competitor.

Almost every retailer wanted more schemes just 
like Pepsi provide them to encourage profit 
margins.

VI. Findings :

• Company is not taking sufficient action against 
malfunctioning of the services at the outlets.

• Only half of the outlets surveyed are satisfied 
with the availability of stocks & schemes and 
agree that the buyers of Coca Cola brands have 
increased in their outlets on per day basis.

• Maximum outlets believe that Company’s 
agents are not doing regular inspection of the 
outlets.

• Maximum outlet owners agree that the sale of 
Coca Cola brands is more than that of its 
competitors.
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• Maximum outlets believe that the sale of PET 
bottles have increased in recent years.

• Small markets and inner areas are neglected and 
not getting adequate services from the 
Company. However, it is very good that 
Company is concentrating more on backward 
area such as “Suswahi” apart from the main 
areas.

• Outlet owners are not satisfied with the 
Company regarding services

•  Packaging of bottles of “Kinley” mineral water 
and “Coca Cola” is done under cardboard 
boxes. Rest products are packed in plastics.

• There is leakage problem with “Sprite” bottles 
of 1.25 l.

• Sale of “Slice” (a brand of PepsiCo) is more 
than “Maaza”. “Minute Maid” has nearly gone 
out of the market.

In mineral water, retailers like to buy “Aquafina” 
(brand of PepsiCo) more in place of “Kinley”, 
as it costs less to them. PepsiCo’s Soda “Lehar”, 
is also preferred to “Kinley” soda of Coca Cola.

• Most retailers were not happy with the schemes 
they get from Coca Cola during the purchase of 
its stocks, as in most of the cases, they do not get 
anything on RGB bottles of 200 ml , on bottles 
of 1.25l and get only 2 or 3 “Maaza” tetra packs 
on big bottles of 2l or more.  

• Retailers are not getting adequate stock of 
“Limca”, as it is not manufactured in HCCBPL 
plant of Mehdiganj (near Varanasi).

• Products such as AmulLassee and various 
juices are becoming threat for Coca Cola 
brands.

• The demand of “Thums up” and “Sprite” is so 
high that often their stocks get exhausted from 
the agencies.

VII. Recommendation :

• Company should concentrate on small and very 
big coolers as well, as small coolers covers 
large no. of outlets and big one can store more 
items and hence can give a strong boost to sale.

• Company should not neglect E&D Type II 

outlets as there already an environment which 
creates impulse for these drinks.

More focus should also be given on “Convenience” 
and “E&D type 1” (Eatery and Dining) outlets 
as it attracts good size of customers.

• Company should provide good incentives to 
retailers so that they follow the instructions of 
the company in a proper manner; like, selling 
products at stated price or keeping the vise 
cooler of the company pure.

• Company’s agents should be more active 
regarding inspection of the outlets and Market 
Developers should visit every outlet part wise.

• Company should reschedule its reorder level to 
have sufficient availability of stocks in the peak 
season and it should have advance planning for 
stocks which are not manufactured here like 
“Limca” and “Maaza”. 

• In addition to this, company should provide 
schemes which are beneficial for both retailers 
and the company itself.

• Company should not neglect or delay in case of 
complaints received against malfunctioning.

• Company should improve its packing aspect, as 
sometimes products packed in loose plastic or 
any damaged stock affect the company’s image 
as well as its relationship with the retailers.

• Company should focus more on its brand of 
mineral water i.e. “Kinley” and other brands 
like “Maaza” and “Minute Maid” as it’s getting 
very difficult to get orders of these.

• It is important for the company to seriously 
focus on juices and other drinking segments as 
the number of substitute products are 
increasing.

• Some outlet owners do not believe that the sale 
of Coca Cola brands is more than that of its 
competitor. Coca Cola should be very careful 
from its competitor.

• Company should try that it should have strong 
& equal control on all its agencies as they act as 
the face of the company in the market.
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VIII. Conclusion :

• Company is concentrating more on grocery 
shops

• Company is lacking in giving satisfactory 
services to retailers in respect of stock 
availability, scheme availability and prompt 
action against malfunctioning 

• After schemes like RED Activation also, not 
sufficient no. of outlets agree that the sale of 
brand “Coke” has increased.

• Still the sale of Coca Cola brands is more than 
that of its competitors and about 50% outlets 
believe that the buyers of the brands are 
increasing on per day basis, but still there is 
much more scope for improvisation

• In terms of brand display, maximum outlets 
have shown positive signs 

• Company is focusing more on main areas. It is 
also concentrating on rural type areas where 
markets are untapped.

• In case of Horizontal Expansion, Company is 
not giving prompt responses to the outlets 
discovered for that.

• Company is lacking in juice segment, soda 
water and mineral water.

• Company has not equal control on all its 
agencies.

• Company’s maximum sale is contributed by its 
two brands, “Sprite” and “Thums up”.

• Company’s agents and Market Developers are 
able to satisfy near about half of the market.
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izLrkouk %

çse rRo dfork dk vfHkUu vax gksrk gSA çse ds rks vusd 
çdkj gksrs gSa fdarq muesa lcls fof'k"B çse nEifr&çse 
gksrk gSA bl çse esa yksdeaxy vkSj vkRejatu nksuksa 
fufgr gksrk gSA dsnkj dkO; esa lek, blh mís'; dks 
le>us dh dksf'k'k bl vkys[k esa dh xbZ gSA     

dsnkjukFk vxzoky ds dqy rsbl dkO; ladyuksa esa ls 
eq[;r% pkj dkO; ladyuksa ^ekj I;kj dh Fkkisa*& 1985] 
^gs esjh rqe*&1981] ^tequ ty rqe*&1984 vkSj ^cksys 
cksy vcksy*&1985 esa çse laca/kh dfork,¡ çpqj ek=k esa 
çkIr gksrh gSaA Hkkjrh; lkfgfR;d ijaijk ;g jgh gS fd 
dkfynkl ls ysdj vk/kqud lHkh dfo viuh dforkvksa esa 
çse dks LFkku fn;k gSA D;ksa u gks ftl çdkj thou çse 
ds fcuk Bw¡B gS] oSls gh lkfgR; çse jl ds fcuk lw[kk 
gksrk gSA

ç'u mBrk gS fd çse D;k gS\mlds fo"k; esa çk;% ;g 
dgk tkrk gS fd ̂uj vkSj eknk thoksa ds chp ,d nwljs 
ds çfr lq[kn vuqHkwfr vkSj lkgp;Z ds Hkko gh çse 
dgykrs gSaA* nwljh ifjHkk"kk çse fd ;g gS fd ̂lalkj ds 
lHkh ltho vkSj futhZo tho&tarqvksa vkSj oLrqvksa ds çfr 
mBus okyk vuqjkx çse dgykrk gSA* mi;qZä nksuksa çse 
dh ifjHkk"kk,¡ oS;fäd çse] lkoZHkkSfed çse vkSj 
lkoZtfud çse dh O;kidrk dks çdV djrh gSaA I;kj ds 
ckjs esa yksdksfä gS fd ÞI;kj LokFkZ jfgr gksrk gSAß dchj 
nklth çse çkfIr ds fo"k; esa cgqr Li"V vkSj lVhd ckr 
dgrs gSa&

çse u ckM+h mitS] çse u gkV fcdk;A
jktk çtk tsb #pkS] lhl nS yb tk;AA

bl çdkj dchj nklth çse esa laiw.kZ leiZ.k dh Hkkouk 
dks vfuok;Z ekurs gSaA vr% Hkkjrh; ijaijk esa çse cgqr 
O;kid 'kCn gS ftldk foLrkj txr ds çfr] bZ'oj ds 

çfr] tho&tarqvksa ds çfr] ltho&futhZo ds çfr] 
cky&cPpksa ds çfr] tkfr&ns'k ds çfr vkSj 
lekt&laL—fr ds çfr vkfn ds fy, lq[kn vuqHkwfr vkSj 
mlds çfr lefiZr gksus dh Hkkouk gh çse gSA ;gh O;kid 
çse tc ,dkafrd ;k lhfer gks tkrk gS tSls& ns'k ds 
çfr] cky&cPpksa ds çfr] uj&ukjh ds çfr] /keZ ds çfr 
rks bls ns'k çse] okRlY; çse] I;kj&eksgCcr] tkrh; çse 
vkSj /kfeZd çse dgrs  gSaA bl çdkj ds çse lkoZtfud] 
lkoZO;kih vkSj lkewfgd gksrk gSA vr% bl çdkj ds çse] 
çse ds O;kid Lo:i ds vax gSaA

fdarq ftls I;kj] eksgCcr] yo vkfn ukeksa ls tkuk tkrk 
gSA og uj&eknk vFkok L=h&iq#"k ds chp mRiUu gksus 
okyk çse gSA okLro esa L=h vkSj iq#"k ds chp ikus&pkgus 
dh lq[kn vuqHkwfr dks gh çse dgrs gSaA uj&ukjh ds chp 
mRiUu gksus okyk ;g çse ,dkafrd vkSj nks&js[kh; gksrk 
gSA bl çdkj dk çse O;kid çse ls fHkUu gksrk gSA blesa 
çsedrkZ vkSj çse&oLrq nksuksa I;kj ds gsrq ,d nwljs ds 
iwjd gksrs gSaA bl çse ds nks :i gksrs gSa& Lodh;k vkSj 
ijdh;kA ;gh çse vkxs c<+dj 'kkjhfjd laca/kksa rd igq¡p 
dj pjekuan dks çkIr djrk gSA

Lodh;k çse tks lkekftd] /kkfeZd vkSj ikjaifjd 
ekU;rkvksa ls ekU; gksrk gS rFkk oSokfgd fof/k&fo/kku ls 
laiUu gksrk gS] ,sls laca/kksa ls tqM+s L=h&iq#"k dks 
ifr&iRuh ;k nEifr dgrs gSaA fookg ds mijkar tc 
nksuks çseh ;k thou lkFkh thou dh jiVhyh] 
mcM+&[kkcM+ lM+d ij] ,d nwljs dk lgkjk curs gq, 
lq[k vkSj vkuUn nsrs gq, pyrs jgrs gSa rks blh thou dks 
nkEiR; thou dgrs gSaA nkEiR; thou esa mitus okys 
çse dks nkEiR; çse dgrs gSA dsnkjukFk vxzoky ds 
lkfgR; esa bl nkEiR; çse ds ehBs rh[ks Hkkoksa dh cgqr 
lqanj vfHkO;fä gqbZ gSA nkEiR; çse dh Js"Brk rks iwjs ns'k 
esa LFkkfir gS fdarq vo/k çns'k esa nkEiR; thou dks fo'ks"k 

dsnkjukFk vxzoky ds dkO; esa nkEiR; çse
larks"k dqekj ;kno] 'kks/kkFkhZ 
fganh foHkkx] xksok fo'ofo|ky;] xksok
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egÙo gS bldk dkj.k Hkxoku jkepaæ th ds iq#"kksÙke 
thou dk vkn'kZ gSA blh dkj.k vo/kh yksd laLdkj esa 
nkEiR; çse dks gh vkn'kZ çse ds :i esa Lohdkjk x;k gSA 
blh vo/kh tuin ds dfo dsnkjukFk vxzoky gS tks blh 
yksdkn'kZ çse dks viuh dfork ds ek/;e ls çdV fd;k 
gS &

gs esjh rqe!
dVq ;FkkFkZ ls yM+rs&yM+rs
vc u yM+k tkrk gS eq>ls
gs esjh rqe
vc rqe gh FkksM+k eqldk nks

1thus dk mYykl txk nks A  

dsnkjukFk vxzoky nkEiR; çse dh 'kfä eglwl fd;s 
FksA mls gh vius dkO; dk vk/kkj cuk dj ekuo ds 
lkeus vkn'kZ :i esa mifLFkr fd;k gSA ifjokj lekt 
vkSj ns'k dk mRFkku nkEiR; çse ij gh vk/kkfjr gSA 
fo'ks"kdj ;g nkEiR; çse NksVs&NksVs yksxksa ds thou dks 
lq[k nsrk gS] muesa la?k"kZ djus dh 'kfä iSnk djrk gS] 
thus dh e/kqj ykylk ls thou dks vksr&çksr djrk 
jgrk gSA blh nkEiR; çse dh LFkkiuk rqylh us jkepfjr 
ekul esa fd;k gSA ;gh egkHkkjr vkSj jkek;.k esa fdlh u 
fdlh :i esa çdV gqvk gSA ;gh çse Hkkjr ds tu&thou 
dh ijaijk Hkh gSA blh nkEiR; jl dh egÙkk v;ks/;k 
flag mik/;k; ̂gfjvkS/k* us ̂oSnsgh ouokl* uked dfork 
esa dh gS&

mlesa gS lkfRor&ço`fÙk&lqeukoyhA
mlesa lqjr# lk foyflr Hko&{kse gSAA
ldy&yksd vfHkuUnu&lq[k lkSjHk&HkfjrA

2uUnu&ou lk vuqie nEifr&çse gSAA  

dfo dsnkjukFk vxzoky ds lkeus ukjh dh Lora= 
vfLerk dh LFkkiuk tu&tu esa LFkkfir djus dk cgqr 
cM+k ç'u FkkA ns'k esa lM+h xyh ijaijkvksa dks rksM+uk tks 
L=h dks ,d HkksX; oLrq ls vf/kd ugha le>rh FkhaA ukjh 
dks Lora= vkSj iq#"kksa ds leku cukus rFkk mls tu&tu 
esa LFkkfir djus dk egku ç'u FkkA vr% dsnkj us 
nkEiR;&çse dks loksZifj lR; ekuk gSA nkEiR; thou 
tgk¡ ifr&iRuh ds chp cjkcjh dk laca/k gks] iRuh tgk¡ 
vkfJrk ugha cfYd ,d lkFkh vkSj lgHkkxh ds :i esa 
ekU; gksA nkEiR; çse ,d ca/ku ugha cfYd vHkwriwoZ 
laHkkoukvksa dk }kj gksA ;gh dkj.k gS] tgk¡ vf/kdrj 
rRdkyhu dfo viuh çsfedkvksa ds çfr vuqHkwfr;ksa vkSj 
fofo/k lkSan;Z Nfo;ksa dks vfHkO;fä dj vkRexkSjkfUor 
gksrs gSaA mlh le; dsnkj Lo;a dks iRuh çseh ?kksf"kr 
djrs gSaA ÞeSa ewyr% iRuh çseh jgk gw¡ vkSj esjh çse dh 

3dfork,¡ mUgha ds çse vkSj lkSan;Z dh dfork,¡ gSaAß  ;gk¡ 

ij ;g dguk mfpr gksxk fd dsnkj iwoZ ds dfo fujkyk 
Hkh viuh iRuh ds çse ij yêw gSaA fdarq tgk¡ dsnkj us 
nkEiR; thou dks çxfr'khy thou ds vkn'kZ ds :i esa 
LFkkfir djrs gSa ogha fujkyk yksd thou dh Nfc çLrqr 
djrs gSa&

j¡x xbZ ix ix /kU; /kjk
4gqbZ tx txex euksgjkA  

dsnkj —"kd] etnwj vkSj ç—fr ds ftrus fudV gSa] 
mrus gh x`g thou ds Hkh fudV gSaA mudh dfork esa 
iRuh ds çfr mRdV çse dh lgt vfHkO;fä ds lkFk 
cPpksa ds çfr Hkh mudh lgt okRlY;rk çdV gqbZ gSA 
;fn~i bl çdkj ds Hkko lw;Zdkar f=ikBh ^fujky* dh 
yEch dfork ^ljkst Le`fr*] ckc ukxktqZu dh iq= tUe 
ij fy[kh dfork ^nqarfjr eqLdku* vkSj f=ykspu vkfn 
rRdkyhu dfo;ksa ds }kjk fy[kh xbZ gSa] fdarq dsnkj th 
dh dforkvksa esa xk¡o dk tks lksa/kkiu gS og vU;= dgk¡ 
fey ldrk gSA csVh ds tUe ij dsnkj dgrs gSa&

uoy vax uUgk&lk rsjk 
frryh&lk fn[kykrk gSA
ikuh dh eNyh&lk papy
rc LoHkko eu Hkkrk gS
vgk] rq>dks I;kj d:¡]

5fcfV;k rq>s nqykj d:¡A  

dsnkj dk thou vke vkneh dh rjg gSA mudk çse vke 
vkneh ds çse dk vkuan cjlkus okyk gSA mudh –f"V esa 
mudh iRuh&fç;k ds :i vkSj lkSan;Z esa ftruh feBkl gS 
oSlh feBkl] oSlk ek/kq;Z u xhrksa esa gS] u dfork esaA 
/keZ&deZ esa og feBkl vlaHko gSA iRuh tks lq[kksa esa lkFk 
ns ;k ugha fdarq nq[k gjus ds fy, lnSo rRij jgrh gSA 
xk¡o ;k 'kgj ds lkekU; tu ds fy, mudh iRuh gh 
mudh 'kfä gksrh gS] ogh euksjatd gksrh gS] ogh da/ks ls 
da/kk feykdj pyus okyh lkFkh gksrh gSA mlh iRuh dh 
Lora=] lq[kn vkSj lgpjh :iksa ds vkuan dks dsnkj 
/keZ&Qy ds vkuan ls mÙke ekurs gSaA D;ksafd fganw lekt 
esa cgqr ls ,sls deZdk.M gS ftldks fuHkkus ds fy, iRuh 
dks nwj j[kuk iM+rk gSA bl fy, dsnkj L=h ds iRuh :i 
dks /keZ&Qy ls Åij fl) dj lekt dks va/kfo'oklksa 
ls eqä djuk pkgrs gSa rFkk L=h dh lPph vkSj lg;ksxh 
'kfä dks LFkkfir djuk pkgrs gSA

gS u bruk xhr esa jl
gS u bruk dkO; esa jl
:i esa ftrkuk rqEgkjs
çk.k I;kjh] gS Hkjk jlA
/keZ Qy Qhdk cgqr gS
deZ Qy Qhdk cgqr gS
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fQj p[kkvks çk.k I;kjhA
6çse Qy ehBk cgqr gSA  

dsnkj ds fy, iRuh 'kfä nk;uh gS] çse Lo:ik vkSj 
vkuUnh gSA iRuh fç;k dh vuqifLFkfr esa pk¡nuh] Qwy 
rFkk isM+&ikS/ks dh gfj;kyh eu ds va/kdkj vkSj lwusiu 
dks nwj ugha dj ikrsA D;ksafd iRuh dk çse vkSj lkSan;Z gh 
dfo esa çk.kksa dk lapkj djrs jgrs gSaA mlh ds dkj.k 
çk—frd miknku Hkh lq[kdj yxrs gSA mlds larIr 
thou esa foæksg dh rjaxs Hkjrs gSaA mldh eqLdku gh 
'kks"k.k dks tykdj jk[k djus dh çsj.kk nsrh jgrh gSA 
okLro esa dsnkj yksd ds dfo gS vkSj og yksd ijaijkvksa 
esa vk/kqfudrk dh /kkj yk dj vke vkneh ds lkeus lq"B 
vkSj ldkjkRed ekxZ çnf'kZr djrs gSa ftlls vke 
vkneh iRuh vkSj ifjokj dh 'kfä ij Hkjkslk vkSj 
fo'okl dj ldsA bl çdkj vke vkneh fujk'kk] Mj 
vkSj dfBukb;ksa ds chp jkLrk lgtrk ls [kkst ldrk gS 
vkSj vkRefo'oklh cuk jg ldrk gSA blfy, dsnkj th 
dgrs gSa& 

çk.ke;h eqLdku rqEgkjh]
tc dwyksa dks ikj djsxhA
nhu&nq[kh esjs thou esa]
rc foæksgh Tokj HkjsxhA
Tokyke;h eqLdku rqEgkjh] 
tc 'kks"k.k dks {kkj djsxhA
ij ihfM+r esjs thou esa]

7rc vk'kk&mn~xkj HkjsxhA  

dfo viuh iRuh&fç;k dh bl eLq dku dks ân; ls 
egllw  djrk gAS  blh eLq dku dh 'kfä l]s  og lla kj dh 
foifÙk;ka s ls yMu+ s dk gklS yk j[krk gAS  iRuh }kjk ekFks 
ij fy;k x;k pEq cu fryd ds leku g]S  tks mls thou 
ds ?keklku ea s vfMx jgus dh çjs .kk nrs k gAS  Hkkjrh; 
lLa —fr gS fd tc ekrk vius i=q  dks j.k&{k=s  ea s Hkts rh gS 
rks ekFks ij pEq cu dk fryd yxkrh gAS  ek¡ dk pEq cu i=q  
dks ;)q  {k=s  ea s vk;s ?ku?kkjs  lda V ea s 'kfä nrs k gS vkjS  
mldk i=q  fodV ifjfLFkfr;k¡ gkus s ij Hkh fot; çkIr 
djrk gAS  mlh çdkj thou ds ;)q  ea s tkrs le; iRuh 
dh eUurs vkjS  mldk xgjk fo'okl fodV ifjfLFkfr;ka s ea s
Hkh ifr dks thou ds ;)q  {k=s  ea s yMr+ s jgus dh 'kfä vkjS  
lQy gkus s dh vk'kk nrs k jgrk gAS  bls nEifr thou dh 
'kfä dg ldrs gaS ftlds lgkjs gh thou dh ub;k 
lQyrk ls ikj gkrs h gAS  vk'kk gh thou g]S  vk'kk jfgr 
gkus s ij thou lekIr gks tkrk gAS  fdra q dfo ds 'kjhj dh 
ijkt; Hkys gks tk; fdra q eu ugha gkjk gAS

eSa j.kks|r gqvk
ekFks ij ysdj pqacu rqEgkjk

?keklku la?k"kZ esa iM+k
gkFk gkjs&ik¡o gkjs
eSa u gkjk

8ekFks esa pwacu fy, thrk jgkA  

Hkkjrh; ijaijk gS fd ifr&iRuh ,d nwljs dk uke ugha 
ysrs gSaA cqykus ds fy, os lkadsfrd uke j[krs gSaA bl 
lkadsfrd uke dh iqdkj esa cgqr xgjk viukiu gksrk gSA 
dsnkj Hkh viuh iRuh&fç;k dks gs! lacks/ku ls iqdkjrs gSaA 
bl lacks/ku ls xgjk nkEiR; çse vkSj ?kjsywiu çdV 
gksrk gSA bls uke Qsjuk dgrs gSaA uke j[kus ds ihNs 
nksuksa dh xgjh çse Hkkouk vkSj viukiu fufgr gksrk gSA 
blh dkj.k dsnkj viuh iRuh fç;k dks Þgs esjh rqeß dg 
dj lacksf/kr djrs gSaA

dsnkj viuh iRuh&fç;k dk ftruk [kqyk o.kZu djrs gSaA 
'kk;n ,slk o.kZu nwljh çsfedk ds fy, rks dfo;ksa us 
fd;k gS] fdarq viuh iRuh ds fy, fdlh us ugha fd;k gSA 
dsnkj ,d çdkj ls L=h dks lekurk vkSj Lora=rk ls 
c<+dj mls ,d Lora= tho ds :i esa LFkkfir djrs gSaA 
mldh vfLerk vkSj lkSan;Z dks xfjek çnku djrs gSaA 
[kks[kys nksgjs vkn'kksaZ dks rksM+dj lPps lkSan;Z dks 
LFkkfir djrs gSa rFkk iRuh vkSj fç;k esa dksbZ laosnukRed 
vkSj :ikRed varj ugha djrs gSaA

gs esjh rqe 
tc rqe vius ds'k [kksydj
rjy rky esa ygjkvksxh
vkSj ugk dj
pUnk lh ckgj vkvksxh
nks dqeqnksa dks <¡ds gkFk ls
pfdr ns[krh gqbZ prqfnZd
rc eSa rqedks
;qXe Hkqtkvksa ls Hkj yw¡xk
vkSj pk¡nuh esa pwew¡xk rqEgs jkr Hkj

9rky&fdukjsA  

çse okLro esa vUnj vkSj ckgj nksuksa rjQ ls tksM+rk gSA 
;gh ,d ,slk Hkko gS ftlds vHkko esa ekuo okLro esa 
ekuo ugha jgrk gSA ;gh ,d ,slk Hkko gS ftldh O;atuk 
jksdj vkSj g¡l dj nksuksa :iksa esa dh tkrh gSA tks ftruk 
I;kj ikrk gS] og mlls T;knk nsuk pkgrk gSA nkEiR; 
thou dk I;kj Tokj dh rjg ugha gksrkA og rks cgkj dh 
rjg gksrk gS] tks lEiw.kZ thou dks vkuafnr djrk gSA 
lq[k&nq[k esa nksuksa dks ck¡/ks j[krk gSA thou viuh xfr 
ls cgrk gS vkSj ?kj&ifjokj viuh xfr ls c<+rk jgrk 
gSA

gs esjh rqe
[ksy&[ksy esa [ksy u thrs
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thou ds fnu jhrs chrs
gkjs ckth yxkrkj ge
viuh xksV ugha id ikbZ
ekr eqgCcr us Hkh [kkbZ
gs esjh rqe!
vkvks cSBks blh jsr ij
geus&rqeus ftl ij pydj

10mej x¡okbZA  

lkFk&lkFk thou Hkj pyus dh [kq'kh lHkh vfHkekuh gkj 
thr ls ijs gSA dsnkjukFk vxzoky ds dkO; esa Lodh;k 
çse dk nkEiR; thou Hkkjrh; lkekftd] lkaL—frd 
yksd ijEijk dh vo/kkj.kk dks LFkkfir djus dk ,d 
lQy ç;kl gSA ftlesa ukjh dh vfLerk] Lora=rk vkSj 
xkSjo v{kq.; cuk jgrk gSA L=h iq:"k ds leku mldh 
lkFkh o lgpjh gSA nksuksa ds leku vkSj lgpj ;ksx ds 
}kjk 'kkjhfjd] ekufld] ikfjokfjd] HkkSfrd ,oa 
vk/;kfRed lQyrk vklkuh ls çkIr dh tk ldrh gSA 
blh nEifr çse dks e/;;qxhu Hkfädkyhu —".k Hkä 
dfo jl[kku us ijdh;k çse ds vuqHkwfr ds ckn Hkh thou 
ds fy, blh nkEiR; çse dks 'kq) çse dgrs gSa&

nEifr lq[k v# fo"k; jl iwtk fu"Bk /;kuA
11burs ijs c[kkfu;S 'kq) çse jl[kkfu AA 

bl çdkj ge dg ldrs gSa fd dsnkj us tgk¡ ukjh dks 
tdM+ vkSj ca/ku ls eqä dj mls 'kfä'kkyh vksj Lora= 
cukrs gSa] ogha çse dh nfer bPNkvksa ls mls eqä dj 
lPps I;kj dh vf/kdkfj.kh cukrs gSaA blds vykok çse 
dks pksjh] vijk/k] iki vkfn va/kfo'oklksa ls eqä dj mls 
lEekuuh; vkSj e;k;kZfnr djrs gSaA bl fy, M‚- 
johUæukFk feJ muds nEifr laca/kh dforkvksa ds ckjs esa 
fy[krs gSa fd ÞdsnkjukFk vxzoky us ^gs esjh rqe* vkSj 
^tequ ty rqe esa iRuh&çse ij ftruh dfork,¡ fy[kh 
gSa] fganh D;k iwjs Hkkjrh; lkfgR; esa fdlh dfo us ugha 

12fy[kh gksxhAß  vr% dgk tk ldrk gSa dsnkjukFk vxzoky 
21oha lnh ds ;qokvksa ds fy, vius nkEiR; çse dh 
dforkvksa }kj nEifr&çse ds vkn'kZ dk /kjkry Hkkoh 
ih<+h ds fy, rS;kj fd;k gS ftlls ;qodksa dk thou 
ljy] le`) vkSj çxfr'khy cu ldsA

lanHkZ lwph %

1- gs esjh rqe & i`"B 68] çFke laLdj.k&2009] 
lkfgR; HkaMkj] bykgkoknA

2- oSnsgh ouokl & v;ks/;kflg mik/;k; ^gfjvkS/k* 
prqFkZ lxZ & i`"B&5] Nan&88] fganhle;-d‚e

3- tequ ty rqe & i`"B 15] çFke laLdj.k&2009] 
lkfgR; HkaMkj] bykgkoknA

4- xhfrdk & lw;Zdkar f=ikBh fujkyk, lw;Zdkar 
f=ikBh fujkyk] 2007] jktdey çdk'ku] ubZ 
fnYyhA

5- tequ ty rqe & i`"B 21] çFke laLdj.k&2009] 
lkfgR; HkaMkj] bykgkoknA

6- tequ ty rqe & i`"B 67]  çFke laLdj.k&2009] 
lkfgR; HkaMkj] bykgkoknA

7- tequ ty rqe & i`"B 75]  çFke laLdj.k&2009] 
lkfgR; HkaMkj] bykgkoknA

8- tequ ty rqe & i`"B 126]  çFke laLdj.k&2009] 
lkfgR; HkaMkj] bykgkoknA

9- tequ ty rqe & i`"B 111]  çFke laLdj.k&2009] 
lkfgR; HkaMkj] bykgkoknA

10- gs esjh rqe & i`- 19]  çFke laLdj.k&2009] 
lkfgR; HkaMkj] bykgkoknA

11- fg M‚V cztfMLdojh M‚V vksvkjth @ jl[kku 
n'kZu

12- vkykspuk] tqykbZ&flracj] 2011 & i`"B 65
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'kks/k lkj % ns'k esa d`f"k fodkl gsrq laLFkkxr] rduhdh] 
vkfFkZd ,oa lkekftd lq/kkj fd;s x;sA mRiknu o`f) ds 
fy, moZjdksa dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k] blls d`f"k fodkl 
gqvk mRiknu Hkh c<+k ijUrq i;kZoj.k dh {kfr gqbZA 
i;kZoj.k laj{k.k ds n`f"Vdks.k ls tSfod [ksrh egRoiw.kZ 
gSA blds varxZr izkd`frd lk/kuksa dk mi;ksx Hkwfe dk 
vko’;d ,oa thoar mi;ksx] izkd`frd le>&cw> ij 
vk/kkfjr d`f"k fØ;k,Wa] tSfod iz.kkyh ij vk/kkfjr Qly 
lqj{kk] Hkwfe esa fVdkÅ moZjrk rFkk i;kZoj.k fe=or 
izkS|ksfxdh }kjk vf/kdre d`f"k mRiknu lEHko gksrk gSA 
blls i;kZoj.k laj{k.k ds lkFk lrr~ fodkl dh dYiuk 
lkdkj gks ldsxhA 

'kCndq¡th % d`f"k fodkl] i;kZoj.k] tSfod [ksrh

izLrkouk %

fodkl ,d O;kid ladYiuk gS] i;kZoj.k ds lkFk 
fodkl dk ifjorZuh; laca/k gSA fodkl ds lkFk&lkFk 
i;kZoj.k dh fpark egRoiw.kZ gksrh tk jgh gSA 
lRrj&vLlh o"kZ iwoZ fodkl dk vFkZ mRiknu dk c<+uk] 
vkS|ksfxd fodkl rFkk cka/kksa dk fuekZ.k vkfn FkkA 
i;kZoj.k dh fpark ds lkFk gh fodkl dh vo/kkj.kk ds 
n`f"Vdks.k esa cnyko vk;k gSA vkt fdlh Hkh jk"Vª ds 
fy, fodkl izkIr djuk gh y{; ugha gS oju~ lHkh {ks=ksa esa 
lrr~ o laiks"k.kh; fodkl ds O;kid mn~ns'; dks izkIr 
djuk eq[; y{; gks x;k gSA

izkphu dky ls gh d`f"k ,d egRoiw.kZ O;olk; jgk gS] 
D;ksafd ;g euq"; dh ewyHkwr vko';drk iwfrZ dk ,d 
egRoiw.kZ lk/ku gSA d`f"k ds ek/;e ls gh c<+rh gqbZ 
tula[;k ds fy, [kk|kUu iwfrZ lEHko gSA d`f"k 
izxfr'khy rFkk fodklksUeq[k O;olk; curh tk jgh gSA 
vusd vFkZ'kkfL=;ksa us d`f"k dks vkfFkZd fodkl dk 
egRoiw.kZ vax Lohdkj fd;k gSA buesa 'kqYVt] 
fd.MyctZj] czkbZVflag vkfn izeq[k vFkZ'kkL=h gSA izks- 
yqbl] tSdcokbuj rFkk fd.MyctZj tSls vFkZ'kkfL=;ksa 
dk er gS fd fodkl izfØ;k esa d`f"k fodkl dks 
izkFkfedrk nh tkuh pkfg;sA d`f"k fodkl ls vFkZ gS] d`f"k 
vk/kkfjr oLrqvksa dk vf/kd mRiknu] vf/kd vk;] vf/kd 
jkstxkj rFkk d`"kdks ds fy, csgrj thou LrjA d`f"k ls 
gh [kk|kUu dh miyC/krk] m|ksxksa dk fodkl] cgqewY; 
fons'kh eqnzk dh izkfIr rFkk iwWath fuekZ.k esa lgk;rk izkIr 
gksuk lEHko gksrk gSA 

mn~ns'; %

¼1½ d`f"k {ks=Qy Kkr djukA

¼2½ Qlyksa dk mRiknu o mRikndrk dks Kkr djukA
¼3½ d`f"k dh mRiknu rduhd Kkr djukA
¼4½ d`f"k fodkl dk i;kZoj.k ij izHkko Kkr djukA
¼5½ i;kZoj.k laj{k.k gsrq d`f"k dk mfpr rjhdk Kkr 

djukA

ifjdYiuk %

¼1½ d`f"k {ks= esa mRiknu o mRikndrk dk Lrj c<+k gSA
¼2½ d`f"k esa jklk;fud moZjdksa dk iz;ksx gks jgk gSA
¼3½ i;kZoj.k laj{k.k gsrq tSfod [ksrh vPNk fodYi gSA

'kks/k izfof/k %

mDr mn~ns';ksa rFkk ifjdYiuk dh lR;rk dks Kkr djus 
ds fy, f}rh;d lead iz;qDr dj fu"d"kksZ dks Kkr djus 
dk iz;Ru fd;k gSA 

Hkkjr esa d`f"k fodkl %

c<+rh gqbZ tula[;k ds fy, [kk|kUu dh iwfrZ d`f"k 
fodkl ls gh lEHko gSA d`f"k mRiknu c<+kus gsrq lalk/kuksa 
dk vf/kdre mi;ksx djuk iM+rk gSA Hkkjr dh yxHkx 
67 izfr'kr tula[;k dh vkthfodk d`f"k ij gh fuHkZj 
gSA o"kZ 1950&51 esa ldy ?kjsyw mRikn esa d`f"k dk 
;ksxnku 59-2 izfr'kr Fkk tks 2012&13 esa ?kVdj yxHkx 
14-0 izfr'kr gks x;k gSA fodkl ds lkFk&lkFk d`f"k dk 
jk"Vªh; vk; esa fgLlk de gksrk tkrk gSA 

ns'k esa d`f"k mRiknu o`f) gsrq vusd iz;Ru fd;s x,s buesa 
d`f"k fodkl ds fy, laLFkkxr] rduhdh] vkfFkZd ,oa 
lkekftd lq/kkj fd;s x,sA fo'ks"kdj gfjr Økafr ds 
nkSjku d`f"k {ks= esa mRiknu o`f) ij fo'ks"k tksj fn;k x;k 
blesa fiNM+h rduhd ds LFkku ij vk/kqfud rduhdh] 
;a=ks rFkk midj.kksa] vf/kd mit nsus okyh fdLeksa dh 
cqokbZ] moZjdks ds iz;ksx tSls izHkkoh dne mBk,s x,sA bu 
mik;ksa ls ,d vksj d`f"k mRiknu esa c<+ksRrjh gqbZ ij 
nwljh vksj budk i;kZoj.k ij nwjxkeh izHkko iM+kA

ns'k esa yxHkx 60-5 izfr'kr Hkw&Hkkx ij d`f"k gks jgh gSA 
LorU=rk i'pkr~ d`f"kxr izxfr dh fLFkfr dk voyksdu 
djus ls Li"V gksrk gS fd d`f"k ;ksX; Hkwfe dk i;kZIr 
foLrkj gqvk gSA ns'k esa lu~ 1950&51 ds nkSjku 122 
fefy;u gsDVs;j {ks=Qy esa d`f"k gksrh FkhA ;g lu~ 
1964&65 esa c<+dj 151 fefy;u gsDVs;j gks x;kA lu~ 
2001&02 esa 160 fefy;u gsDVs;j rFkk o"kZ 2011&12 esa 
yxHkx 190 fefy;u gsDVs;j gks x;kA izeq[k Qlyksa ds 
varxZr {ks=Qy rkfydk ls Li"V gS &

d`f"k fodkl dk i;kZoj.k ij izHkko

MkWa- vk'kk lk[kh xqIrk] izk/;kid] ¼vFkZ'kkL=½
'kghn Hkhekuk;d 'kk- Luk- egkfo|ky;] cM+okuh
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izeq[k Qlyksa dk {ks=Qy ¼fefy;u gsDVs;j½

Qly 2010&11 2011&12

pkoy 42-86 43-97
xsgw¡ 29-07 29-90
eDdk 8-55 8-71
pkjk 7-38 6-32
cktjk 9-61 8-69
nkysa 26-40 24-78
frygu 27-22 26-44
ewaxQyh 5-86 5-31
ljlks 6-90 5-92
lks;kchu 9-60 10-18
lu¶ykoj 0-93 0-72
dikl 11-24 12-18
twV 0-87 0-91
xUuk 4-88 5-09

Source - Directorate Economics and statistics 
Department of Agriculture and co-operation 

Li"V gS d`f"k ;ksX; dqy {ks=Qy fiNys 50&60 o"kksZ esa 
c<+k gSA fo'ks"kdj pkoy] xsgw¡] eDdk] lks;kchu] dikl] 
twV] xUuk ds d`f"k {ks=Qy esa o`f) gqbZ gS] ogha fiNys rhu 
o"kksZ esa cktjk] nkysa] frygu] eawxQyh] ljlksa lu¶ykoj 
dk d`f"k {ks=Qy de gqvk gSA VkbEl vkWQ bf.M;k 16 
vxLr 2013 ds vuqlkj ns'k esa 20 jkT;ksa esa d`f"k {ks=Qy 
de gqvk gSA vle] xksok o flfDde tSls jkT;ksa us d`f"k 
;ksX; Hkwfe ds de u gksus gsrq iz;kl fd;sA ef.kiqj] 
fetksje] tEew d'ehj] vka/kzizns'k rFkk xqtjkr esa 
2007&08 ls 2010&11 ds e/; d`f"k {ks= esa o`f) gqbZ gSA 
d`f"k {ks=Qy ds foLrkj vFkok de u gksus nsus gsrq ,d 
fuf'pr uhfr dh vko';drk gSA 

mRiknu ,oa mRikndrk %

ns'k esa izeq[k Qlyksa dh mRiknu rFkk mRikndrk fuEu 
rkfydk ls Li"V gS &

mRiknu rFkk mRikndrk
  Qly mRiknu ¼fefy;u Vu½ mRikndrk ¼fdxzk-@gs-½

2010&11 2011&12 2010&11 2011&12

pkoy 95-98 104-32 2239 2372
xsgw¡ 86-87 93-90 2988 3140
eDdk 21-73 21-57 2540 2476
pkjk 7-00 6-03 949 954
cktjk 10-37 10-05 1079 1156
nkysa 18-24 17-21 691 694
frygu 32-48 30-01 1193 1135
ewaxQyh 8-26 6-93 1411 1305
ljlks 8-18 6-78 1185 1145
lks;kchu 12-74 12-28 1327 1207
lu¶ykoj 0-65 0-50 701 692
dikl 33-00 35-20 499 491
twV 10-62 11-57 2192 2283
xUuk 342-38 357-67 70091 70317

Source - Directorate Economics and statistics 
Department of Agriculture and co-operation 

Hkkjr esa eq[; [kk|kUu mRiknu pkoy] xsgw¡] eDdk] eksVh 
vukt] cktjk rFkk nkys vkfn gSA ns'k esa pkoy] xsgw¡] 
cktjk] nkys ds mRiknu rFkk mRikndrk ds Lrj esa o`f) 
gqbZ gSA blds lkFk gh vk/kqfud d`f"k esa okf.kfT;d 
Qlyksa ds mRiknu ds izfr vkd"kZ.k jgk gSA izeq[k 
okf.kfT;d Qly twV] xUuk] dikl ds mRiknu {ks= 
rFkk mRikndrk esa vk'kkrhr o`f) gqbZ gSA [kk|kUu 
Qlyksa ds lkFk okf.kfT;d Qlyksa ds mRiknu dh fLFkfr 
larks"ktud gSA ns'k esa c<+rs gq,s mRiknu o mRikndrk 
ds Lrj esa egRoiw.kZ dkjd d`f"k {ks= dk c<+uk] uohu 
rduhd] cht moZjdksa dk iz;ksx jgk gSA

d`f"k fodkl dk i;kZoj.k ij izHkko %

d`f"k mRiknu  d`f"k fuos'k rFkk rduhdh ij fuHkZj djrk 
gSA ns'k esa fu;kstudky esa jklk;fud moZjdksa ds 
mRiknu rFkk miHkksx esa dkQh o`f) gqbZ gSA 1951&2010 
ds nkSjku moZjdksa ?kjsyw mRiknu esa 400 xquk rFkk miHkksx 
esa yxHkx 293 xquk o`f) gqbZA moZjdks esa eq[; :i ls 
;wfj;k] lqij QkLQsV] iksVk'k] bQdks] veksfu;k] lYQsV 
vkfn iz;qDr fd;s tk jgs gSA lfCt;ksa esa yxus okys dhVksa 
dks u"V djus okys 36 EC, 25 FC, isjkfFk;kWu] Qsey xzsM 
vkfn dhVuk'kd iz;qDr fd;s tk jgs gSA dhVuk'kd 
jlk;uksa esa fofHkUu izdkj ds QQwanh uk'kd] [kjirokj 
uk'kd] d`fe uk'kd vkfn lfEefyr gSA buds iz;ksx ds 
nkSjku ikjk] lhlk] vklsZfud vR;ar fo"kSys rRoksa dk 
iz;ksx gksrk gSA Qlyksa esa fNM+dko ds i'pkr~ vusd 
fo"kSys jlk;u dk izHkko nh?kZdky rd cuk jgrk gSA ty 
feV~Vh rFkk ok;w ds }kjk ;g i;kZoj.k esa igw¡p tkrs gSA 
c<+rs dhVuk'kdks dk iz;ksx vusd ckj Hkwfexr ty dks 
Hkh izHkkfor djrk gSA iznwf"kr ty ls flapkbZ djus ij 
lw{etho] cSDVsfj;k vkfn ej tkrs gSA budh mifLFkfr 
Hkwfe dh moZjdrk dks cuk;s j[kus ds fy;s vko';d gSA 
moZjdksa dk iz;ksx Hkh Hkwfe dk iznw"k.k c<+krk gSA yxkrkj 
o vf/kd ek=k esa moZjdksa ds iz;ksx ls e`nk dh izkd`frd 
moZjdrk u"V gksrh gSA blls i;kZoj.k dh leL;k 
mRiUu gks tkrh gSA [ksrks esa M.<y] iRrs] ?kkal rFkk 
iz;qDr dhVuk'kdksa ds isdsV~l d`f"k vif'k"V dks mRiUu 
djrs gSA 

d`f"k fodkl dh vko';drk us ouksa ds fouk'k dks c<+kok 
fn;k gSA ns'k esa ou {ks= yxHkx 22-8 izfr'kr gSA vPNs 
i;kZoj.k ds fy;s ,d frgkbZ Hkwfe ij ouksa dk gksuk 
vko';d ekuk x;k gSA ouksa dk Hkkx de gksus ls 
i;kZoj.k ij cqjk izHkko iM+ jgk gSA blls o"kkZ esa deh] 
Hkw&tyLrj esa fxjkoV] dkcZuMk;vkDlkbM dh ek=k esa 
deh] e:LFkykas dk foLrkj] Hkw&{kj.k esa o`f)] tyok;q esa 
o`f) vkfn i;kZoj.kh; leL;kvks dks tUe ns jgk gSA 
blls d`f"k {ks= esa mRiknu rFkk mRikndrk ds {ks= esa 
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lq/kkj gqvk ij d`f"k fodkl ls i;kZoj.k Hkh izHkkfor gqvk 
gSA izks- dqtusV~l ¼1955½ us ;g ifjdYiuk dh Fkh fd 
^^vkfFkZd fodkl ds izkjafHkd pj.kksa esa vk; dh 
vlekurk,a c<+rh gS rFkk i;kZoj.k dh vourh gksrh gSA 
i;kZoj.k ds vourh ds eq[; dkj.k gS yksxks }kjk 
i;kZoj.kh; fo"k;ksa dh mis{kk] mPp xjhch Lrj rFkk 
lkewnkf;d Lrj dh laLFkkvksa dh deh gksuk vkfn gSA^^

tSfod [ksrh dh vko';drk %

gekjs lkeus izeq[k mn~n's ;] c<r+ h gqbZ tul[a ;k dh 
[kk|kUu vko';drk dh ifw rZ grs q d`f"k mRiknu rFkk 
mRikndrk ds Lrj dks bl rjg ls c<k+ ;h tko]s  rkfd 
i;kZoj.k lja f{kr jgs blh n`f"Vdk.s k ls orZeku lna HkZ eas 
vk/kqfud foKku ds leUo; ls tSfod i)fr dks iqu% 
izfrikfnr fd;k x;k gSA tSfod i)fr dk izeq[k fl)ka r 
gS] [krs h ds fy;s izkd`frd lla k/kukas dk mi;kxs ] Hkfw e dk 
vko';d ,oa thora  mi;kxs ] izkd`frd le> c>w  ij 
vk/kkfjr d`f"k fØ;k,¡] tSfod iz.kkyh ij vk/kkfjr Qly 
lqj{kk ,oa ik"s k.k] Hkfw e eas fVdkÅ moZjdrk] mfpr ikfs "kr 
[kkn~; mRiknu] i;kZoj.k fe=or izkS|kSfxdh }kjk 
vf/kdre mRiknuA tSfod [krs h ds vra xZr eq[; :i ls 
dEikLs V [kkn] ck;kxs Sl fuekZ.k] fuEckys h lxa zg] uhe ds 
rys  dk iz;kxs ] xkSeq= mi;kxs  vkfn izeq[k gSA blls 
i;kZoj.k izn"w k.k ugha gkrs k gS rFkk e`nk eas izkd`frd moZjrk 
jgrh gSA MkW-a  guqera  ;kno ¼tu- 2014½ ds vuqlkj o"kkZ 
vk/kkfjr jklk;fud [krs h dks rRdky NkMs d+ j tSfod 
[krs h dk viukus ls igys rhu lky rd vkfFkZd :i ls 
?kkVk gkrs k gS] pkSFks lky czds  bZou fcUnq vkrk gS ik¡pos 
lky ls ykHk feyuk izkjHa k gkrs k gS] O;ogkj eas fdlku 
?kkVk >ys us ds ckn jklk;fud [krs h izkjHa k dj nrs s gSA 

ljdkjh iz;kl %

i;kZoj.k rFkk d`f"k fodkl dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, ljdkj 
}kjk jk"Vªh; gkWfVZdYpj fe'ku rFkk jk"Vªh; d`f"k fodkl 
;kstuk uke ls tSfod [ksrh ij dsafnzr dk;ZØe pyk;k 
tk jgk gSA jk"Vªh; gkWfVZdYpj fe'ku ds rgr oehZ 
dEiksLV ;wfuV cukus ds fy;s ljdkj }kjk 50 Qhlnh 
rd lfClMh fn;s tkus dk izko/kku gS] tks vf/kdre 30 
gtkj gks ldrh gSA bl ds lkFk gh ck;ksxSl IykaV dks 
izksRlkfgr djus gsrq ljdkj }kjk 100 izfr'kr vuqnku 
fn;k tkrk gSA d`"kdksa dks Qlyksa dh tkudkjh gsrq d`f"k 
dkWy lsaVj rFkk [kk|kUu Qlyksa dks ekSle dh n`f"V ls 
X;kjaVh gsrq d`f"k chek ;kstuk pykbZ tk jgh gS rkfd d`f"k 
fodkl ds lkFk&lkFk i;kZoj.k lajf{kr jgsA

i;kZoj.k iznw"k.k dks nwj djus esa ck/kk,¡ %

d`f"k fodkl rFkk i;kZoj.k iznw"k.k ls cpko gsrq ljdkj 
,oa fofHkUu xSj ljdkjh laxBu iz;kljr gSA i;kZoj.k 
iznw"k.k dks nwj djus esa izeq[k ck/kk,¡ fuEu gSS &

¼1½ i;kZoj.k laj{k.k ds lanHkZ esa d`"kdksa esa tkx:drk 

dh deh gSA
¼2½ tkudkjh ds vHkko esa vif'k"Vksa dk lqjf{kr 

fuLrj.k ugha gksrk gSA
¼3½ izkjafHkd :i esa tSfod [ksrh dh ykxr dk vf/kd 

gksukA
¼4½ tSfod Qly dh i;kZIr dher u feyukA
¼5½ tSfod [kkn dh miyC/krk vklku u gksukA

lq>ko %

d`f"k fodkl dks i;kZoj.k ij izfrdwy izHkko ls cpkus gsrq 
fuEu iz;kl egRoiw.kZ gks ldrs gSA

¼1½ i;kZoj.k laj{k.k gsrq xkWo&xkWo esa tu tkxj.k 
vko';d gSA

¼2½ tSfod [ksrh ds Qk;nks ls d`"kdksa rFkk miHkksDrkvksa 
dks voxr djkukA

¼3½ tSfod [ksrh dks c<+kok nsus gsrq pj.kc) dk;ZØe 
,oa dk;Z;kstuk vko';d gSA

¼4½ tSfod [kkn Ø; djus gsrq ljdkj }kjk vuqnku 
jkf'k iznku dh tk ldrh gSA

¼5½ efgyk Lolgk;rk lewg ds ek/;e ls tSfod [ksrh 
dk izf'k{k.k nsdj tSfod [ksrh dk foLrkj djuk 
vklku gks ldrk gS rFkk i;kZoj.k dks lajf{kr fd;k 
tk ldrk gSA 

¼6½ dhVuk'kdks dh ekud ek=kvksa ds iz;ksx ij cy 
nsuk vko';d gSA

d`f"k fodkl dk ogh rjhdk Js"B gksxk ftldh 
i;kZoj.kh; {kfr de ls de gksA gesa fodkl ds mUgha 
rjhdks dks viukuk gksxk] ftuls gekjk i;kZoj.k lajf{kr 
jgs rFkk lrr~ fodkl dh dYiuk dks lkdkj dj ldsA 

lanHkZ xzaFk lwph %

¼1½ MkWa- ekFkqj ch-,y- ^^d`f"k vFkZ’kkL=^^ vtqZu 
ifCyf’kax gkÅl] ubZ fnYyh ¼2011½ ist ua- 5&6 

¼2½ MkWa- ekgs’ojh ih-Mh- ^^i;kZoj.kh; vFkZ’kkL=^^] 
dSyk’k iqLrd lnu]Hkksiky ¼2012½] ist ua- 73 

¼3½ MkWa- 'kekZ dqynhi ^^tSfod [ksrh leL;k,Wa vkSj 
lEHkkouk,Waa^^] ;kstuk  ISSN No. 0971-8397, Jan 
(2011) Page No. 31

¼4½ MkWa- 'kekZ jkejru ^^Hkkjrh; d`f"k dk fodkl rFkk 
fodklxr fufr;kWa "MPEA Journal – Reg.No. 
20588/85- Vol. 20, Issue Feb (2009) Page No. – 79

¼5½ MkWa- ;kno guqear ^^Hkkjr esa tSfod [ksrh dh 
lEHkkouk,WaWa^^ ns’kca/kq Hkksiky ¼21 tuojh 2014½

¼6½ Times of India 16 August 2013

¼7½ Directorate Economics and statistics Department 
of Agricultural and Co-operation. 
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'kks/k lkj %

ekuo thou dh Hkk¡fr dyk ds mn; dk bfrgkl Hkh cM+k 
jgL;e;] fojkV vkSj vKku gSa A euq"; us ftl le; 
izd`fr dh xksn esa viuh vk¡[ksa [kksyh] ml le; ls gh 
mlus vius thou dks lq[kh o le`) cukus dh dksf'k'k 
dh vkSj bldks QyhHkwr djus gsrq mlus ,slh d`fr;ksa dk 
l`tu fd;k] tks mlds thou dks lq[kn vkSj lqpk: cuk 
lds A ;gha ls euq"; dh yfyr Hkkouk tkx mBh vkSj 
mlus viuh ewd Hkkoukvksa dks vux<+ iRFkjksa ds ;a=ksa 
rFkk rwfydk ls Vs<+h&es<+h js[kkd`fr;ksa dks xqQkvksa vkSj 
pV~Vkuksa dh fHkfÙk;ksa ij vafdr dj fn;kA vkt 
vkfnekuo dh ;s dykd`fr;k¡ mlds thou dh dkseyre 
Hkkoukvksa vkSj la?k"kZe; thou dh ltho >kfd;k¡ izLrqr 
djrh gSa A ekuo us bu fp=ksa esa js[kkvksa vkSj vkdkjksa }kjk 

1viuh vkRek ,oa izxfr dks vafdr fd;k gS A 

izLrkouk %

Hkkjrh; bfrgkl ,oa iqjkrRo esa 'kSykJ;hu fp=dyk dk 
viuk fo'ks"k egRo ,oa ;ksxnku gSaA izkxSfrgkfld ekuo 
Hkou fuekZ.k dh dyk ls vufHkK Fkk] ,oa bu 'kSykJ;ksa esa 
gh viuk thou&;kiu djrk FkkA og 'kSykJ;ksa esa jgrs 
gq, eu&efLr"d dks izHkkfor djrh nSfud thou dh 
?kVukvksa dk vadu bu 'kSykJ;ksa esa fd;k djrk Fkk] tks 
rRdkyhu dyk ds izfr mldh vfHk:fp] Hkkoukvksa rFkk 

2ifjos'k dks vfHkO;ä djrh gSaA 

ekuo us lsdM+ksa LFkkuksa ij 'kSykJ;hu fp=ko'ks"k NksM+s gSA 
^^;gk¡ ij bl ;qx dh fp=dyk ds izeq[k mnkgj.k ges 
^csykjh*] ^ckMukM*] ^,Mdy*] ^fla?kuiqj*] ^cqUnsy[k.M*] 
^fo/;kpy*] ^fetkZiqj*] ^jkex<+*] ^gjuhgju*] 
^fcYykljxe*] cq<kjijxuk vkfn LFkkuksa ij izkIr gksrs 

3gSaA  e/;izns'k esa ;g fp= ^vknex<+*] ^jk;x<+*] 
^pØ/kjiqj*] ^fla?kuiqj*] gks'kaxkckn vkSj fetkZiqj ds 

4^fy[kqfu;k¡*] ^dksgoj*] HkYMkfj;k  rFkk ipe<+h vkfn 
LFkkuksa ij izkIr gksrs gSaA

'kSykJ;hu fp=ksa dh fo"k; oLrq ij izdk'k Mkyk tk;s rks 
5^^muesa vk[ksV n`';kadu izpqjrk ls n`f"Vxkspj gksrk gSaA**  

^^vkfne euq"; ds fp=ksa dh izeq[k fo"k; oLrq vk[ksV gh 
jgh gSaA mlesa ckjgflaxk] efg"k] gkFkh] ?kksM+k] lqvj] xSaM+k] 
Hkkyw] fgj.k] cSy] xk;] phrk] HkSals] ftjkQ tSls i'kqvksa dk 

6f'kdkj djrs gq;s fpf=r fd;k gSaA** 

'kSy fp=ksa dk o.kZu %

^^vkfne euq"; dk n`f"Vdks.k Hk;kud i'kqvksa ds f'kdkj 
ds fp=.k rFkk vius nSfud thou ds dk;Z dykiksa ds 
vadu rd gh lhfer jgk A vr% mlus lkacj] ckjgflaxk] 
efg"k] xSaM+k] gkFkh] ?kksM+k] [kjxks'k] lqvj tSls i'kqvksa dk 
LokHkkfodrk ds lkFk vadu fd;k gSaA ;g i'kq mlus 
vk[ksV esa ns[ks Fks vkSj mlus mudk ihNk djrs gq;s muesa 
nSR; tSlh 'kfDr dk vuqHko fd;k FkkA bu i'kqvksa dh 
xfr vkSj 'kfä ij mlus fot; izkIr dh Fkh] bl dkj.k 
mlds izeq[k fp=.k fo"k; ds :i esa i'kq thou dk vkuk 

7LokHkkfod Fkk**A  i'kqvksa ds ek¡l ls mldh mnj {kq/kk Hkh 
feVrh Fkh vkSj mudh [kky ls og 'kjhj Hkh <drk Fkk A 
lqvj] gkFkh] xSaM+k rFkk ckjgflaxk vkfn ds Mhy&MkSy 
vkSj 'kfä ls Hkh og izHkkfor gqvk gksxkA vr% i'kq vkSj 
i'kqvksa ds vk[ksV n`'; rFkk tknw ds fo'okl ds izrhd 
fpUgksa dk fp=.k bl le; dh dyk dk iz/kku fo"k; gSaA 
;gh dkj.k gSa fd mlds }kjk fpf=r nkSM+rs] mNyrs] 
fxjrs vkSj izgkj djrs vk[ksVdksa] lhax ekjrs fgald 
i'kqvksa ;k vkØe.k djrs xfr'khy i'kqvksa ds fp=.k es 
vR;f/kd lthork gSa A bu fp=ksa esa ekuo us vius Hkkoksa 
dks ljyre :iksa rFkk T;kferh; vkdkjksa esa latks;k gSaA 
;g d`fr;k¡ vkfne ekuo dh cky&lqyHk izd`fr dh mÙke 
>k¡dh gSaA bu fp=ksa esa izkxSfrgkfld ;qx ds euq"; dk 
lEiw.kZ bfrgkl lafpr gSa A bu fp=ksa dh lhek js[kk;s 

8xfr'khy gSaA 

vk[ksV ds n`'; yxHkx lHkh mijksDr LFkuksa es ik;s tkrs 
gSa A mldk dkj.k ;g gSa fd vkfn ekuo f'kdkj ij gh 
vkfJr Fkk A fdlh Hkh i'kq dks ekjdj [kkuk gh mldh 
eq[; fnup;kZ Fkh A vf/kdrj xS.Mk] gkFkh] HkSlk] cSy] 
lwvj] ?kksM+k] phrk] fgj.k] lkEHkj] ckjglhaxk vkfn dk 
f'kdkj gesa fp=ksa esa feyrk gaSA bl izdkj f'kdkfj;ksa ds 
gkFk esa dkaVsnkj Qy okys Hkkys <ky rFkk /kuq"k ck.k vkfn 
Hkh fpf=r gSaA dqN vU; vL= 'kL= Hkh cuk;s x;s gSaA 
lEHkor% os iRFkj ds uqdhys vL=&'kL= gSaA i'kq&if{k;ksa 
dk fp=.k dsoy f'kdkj dh n`f"V ls gh ugha fd;k x;k gSa 
cfYd mi;ksx dh n`f"V ls Hkh fd;k x;k gSa A cdjh o 
xk; dk fp=.k Hkh gqvk gSa] vaydkfjd n`f"V ls Hkh i'kq 
if{k;ksa dk fp=.k gqvk gSa A fgj.k o ckjglhaxk vf/kd 
:i esa fpf=r gqvk gSa A if{k;ksa dk fp=.k dkQh de gqvk 
gSa A eksj gh fo'ks"k :i ls vf/kd fpf=r gq, gSaA ckfd 

9cÙk[k vkfn cgqr deh ls fpf=r fd;s x;s gSaA  ek¡xY; 

'kSykJ;hu fp=ksa dh fo"k; oLrq

MkW- uhrk rksej] vfrfFk fo}ku] ¼fp=dyk½
'kkldh; ek/ko egkfo|ky;] mTtSu
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rFkk iwtk ds fpUg tSls LokfLrd] f='kqy] pØ] f=dks.k 
vkfn dk Hkh fp=.k izkxSfrgkfld fp=dyk esa feyrk gSa A 
tknw&Vksuk o VksVdk ds fpUg Hkh bu xqQkvksa esa izkIr gq, 

10gSaA** 

^lwdj vk[ksV* & fetkZiqj xqQk 

^^;s Hk;kud tho&tUrq fe= ds :i esa fpf=r gSaA 
mnkgj.k ds fy, ?kqM+lokj] i'kqvksa dks pjkrs] mudk nw/k 
nqgrs o d`f"k dk dk;Z djrs gq,A  L=h] iq:"k] cPps] lHkh 
ekuokd`fr;ksa dks rhj&deku] Hkkyk] ykBh] f='kqy] 
dqYgkM+h] xaMkl vkfn 'kL=ksa ds lkFk fn[kk;k x;k gSa A 
d`f"k thou ds vUrxZr i'kqikyu] cSyxkfM+;k¡] 
ukSdk&fogkj] e/kq&lap; vkfn :i fpf=r gSaA 
vkeksn&izeksn laca/kh fp= muds jfld thou dh >k¡dh 

11izLrqr djrs gSA 

vkfn ekuo ,d lewg ds :i esa jgrk Fkk dqN ikyrw 
tkuoj Hkh mlds lewg esa 'kkfey Fks rFkk ekuo ifjokj esa 
mudk lk>k Fkk A i'kqvksa dh [kky vks<+dj Nne os'k 
/kkj.k fd;s rFkk izkd`frd os'k&Hkw"kk esa ekuo vkd`fr;ksa 
dk izkjEHk ls gh fp=.k feyrk gSa A ;s vkd`fr;k¡ pkSM+h 
js[kkvksa }kjk cukbZ xbZ gSaA dqN esa 'kjhj ,d js[kk }kjk gh 
iryk cuk;k x;k gSa] dqN dk vkdkj f}f=dks.kkRed ;k 
Me: tSlk cuk gSa vk;krkdkj ,oa js[kkyad`r nsg okyh 
ekuo vkd`fr;k¡ izpqj ek=k esa feyrh gSa] vk¡[k] ukd] dku 
vkfn oLrq;sa cgqr de cukbZ xbZ gSaA /kuq"kck.k okys rFkk 
fofHkUu izdkj ds vL=&'kL= fy;s ekuo dk fp=.k Hkh 
izkxSfrgkfld dky esa gqvk gSaA /kuq/kZjksa ds vfrfjDr 
[kM+x/kkjh] ij'kq/kkjh] n.Mk/kkjh] Hkkyk/kkjh] 
<ky&[kaMx/kkjh vkfn vusd izdkj ds vL=/kkjh ;ks)k Hkh 
vafdr feyrs gSa] bu ;ks)kvksa dh xfr'khy Hkafxek;sa rFkk 
Hkkoeqæk;saa cgqr ltho n`f"Vxkspj gksrh gSaA ikfjokfjd 
thou ds n`';ksa dk Hkh fp=.k izkxSfrgkfld dky esa gqvk 
gSa A f'k'kq ,oa ekrk] xk;] dqRrk] L=h&iq:"k vkfn 
ikfjokfjd n`'; Hkh fpf=r gq, gSaA lkewfgd u`R; rFkk 

<ksyd tSls ok|ksa dk fp=.k Hkh vkfn ekuo ds fp=.k dk 
fo"k; jgk gSaA rUrq ok| rFkk rqjh ljh[ks ok|ksa dks ctkrs 

12gq, ekuo fpf=r gSA 

^vk[ksV* & gks'kaxkckn xqQk 

izkxSfrgkfld dky ds fp=ksa ds leLr mnkgj.k] yky] 
dkys ;k ihys vkSj lQsn ^jaxksa* ls cus gSa A ;g fp= 
pV~Vkuksa dh nhokjksa] xqQkvksa ds  Q'kksZ] fHkfÙk;ksa ;k Nrksa esa 
cuk;s x;s gSaA pV~Vkuksa dh [kqjnjh nhokjksa ij  yky ¼xs: 
;k fgjkSath½ dkys] ¼dks;yk dkty½ ;k lQsn ¼[kfM+;k½ 

13jaxksa dks i'kq dh pchZ esa feykdj ;g fp= cuk;s x;s gSaA 

fu"d"kZ %

bl izdkj fu"d"kZr% ;g dgk tk ldrk gSa fd 'kSyfp= 
fofHkUu 'kSfy;ksa esa i'kq vkd`fr vadu] mudh xfr'khyrk 
,oa lthork vk[ksV ds n`';] tknw ds fo'okl ds izfrd 
fpUg] vk[ksV ds n`'; izkxSfrgkfld ekuo ds var% lkSUn;Z 
cks/k ds lkFk gh mldh ekufld ifjiDork dk mRd`"V 
mnkgj.k izLrqr djrs gS A vkfne ekuo es bu fp=ksa esa 
vius Hkkoksa dks ljyre  :iksa ,oa T;kferh; vkdkjksa esa 
latks;k gSaA tks cky lqyHk izd`fr ds lqUnj mnkgj.k dgs 
tk ldrs gSa A dqy feykdj bu fp=ksa dh fo"k; oLrqvksa 
esa vkfne ekuo dk lEiw.kZ bfrgkl lafpr gSa A 'krkfCn;k¡ 
chr tkus ij Hkh ftudk Lo:i u rks futhZo gqvk gS vkSj 
u gh vkd`fr;ksa dk dyk i{k foyqIr gqvk gSaA 
izkxSfrgkfld ekuo dh vfoKku laLd`fr ds vkUrfjd 
Lo:i dk fojkV n'kZu fyfi ds vHkko esa ,d ek= bUgha 
'kSyfp=ksa ls gksrk gSaA 

lanHkZ lwph %

1- MkW- jhrk izrki ¼oS';½ % Hkkjrh; fp=dyk ,oa 
ewfrZdyk dk bfrgkl % i`-Ø- 15% izdk'kd % 
jktLFkku fgUnh xzUFk vdkneh

2- MkW- vthr jk;t+knk % gks'kaxkckn ds 'kSy fp= % i`-
Ø-5 % izdk'kd%vkj-ds- ifCy'klZ] fnYyh
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3- MkW- jhrk izrki ¼oS';½ % Hkkjrh; fp=dyk ,oa 
ewfrZdyk dk bfrgkl % i`-Ø- 18% izdk'kd % 
jktLFkku fgUnh xzUFk vdkneh

4- MkW- jhrk izrki ¼oS';½ % Hkkjrh; fp=dyk ,oa 
ewfrZdyk dk bfrgkl % i`- Ø- 18% izdk'kd % 
jktLFkku fgUnh xzUFk vdkneh

5- MkW- vthr jk;t+knk % gks'kaxkckn ds 'kSy fp= % i`-
Ø-5 % izdk'kd% vkj-ds- ifCy'klZ] fnYyh

6- MkW- jhrk izrki ¼oS';½ % Hkkjrh; fp=dyk ,oa 
ewfrZdyk dk bfrgkl % i`-Ø- 25% izdk'kd % 
jktLFkku fgUnh xzUFk vdkneh

7- MkW- vfouk'k cgknqj oekZ % Hkkjrh; fp=dyk dk 
bfrgkl i`-Ø-20% izdk'kd % izdk'k cqdfMiks] cjsyh

8- vfouk'k cgknqj oekZ % Hkkjrh; fp=dyk dk 
bfrgkl % i`-Ø-20% izdk'kd % izdk'k cqd fMiks 
cjsyhA

9- MkW- fxZjkt fd'kksj vxzoky % Hkkjr dh fp=dyk dk 
laf{kIr bfrgkl % i`-Ø- 17] vyhx<+ izdk'ku 

10- MkW- fxZjkt fd'kksj vxzoky % Hkkjr dh fp=dyk dk 
laf{kIr bfrgkl % i`- Ø- 17] vyhx<+ izdk'ku 

11- MkW- jhrk izrki ¼oS';½ % Hkkjrh; fp=dyk ,oa 
ewfrZdyk dk bfrgkl % i`- Ø- 25% izdk'kd % 
jktLFkku fgUnh xzUFk vdkneh

12- MkW- fxZjkt fd'kksj vxzoky % Hkkjr dh fp=dyk dk 
laf{kIr bfrgkl % i`- Ø- 18] vyhx<+ izdk'ku 

13- MkW- vfouk'k cgknqj oekZ % Hkkjrh; fp=dyk dk 
bfrgkl i`- Ø- 20% izdk'kd % izdk'k cqd fMiks] 
cjsyh
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'kks/k 

oLrqr% ;K 'kCn dks lqudj deZdk.M dk vfHkçk; le> 
esa vkrk gS] ysfdu vuqla/kku ijd –f"V ls fpUru fd;k 
tk, rks Li"V gksrk gS fd ;K vius vki esa loZO;kid 
O;oLFkk dk uke gSA n'kZu'kkL= dh –f"V ls ns[ksa rks ;gh 
czã gS vkSj ;gh iq:"kA ge tkurs gSa fd e/;dky esa ;K 
ds oSKkfud vFk¨aZ d¨ N¨M+dj dsoy deZdk.Mijd vFk¨aZ 
ij /;ku fn;k x;k gSA fof/kHkkx iwoZd ;Kksa esa ç;qä g¨us 
okys oSfnd ea=ksa dh j{kk d¨ gh vko';d le>dj 
miifÙkHkkx d¨ fof/kHkkx dk ç'kald vFkZokn ekudj 
N¨M+ fn;k x;kA ifj.kker% okLrfod ;K&foKku yqIr 
ls g¨ x;kA laHkor% rkRdkfyd ehekald fdlh dkj.ko'k 
;K&foKku ds rkRi;Z d¨ Hkwy pqds FksA bUgha vFkZokn 
;qä vkIr okD;ksa dk v/;;u djus ij iqu% gesa çk—frd 
;Kksa dk vfLrRo nf'kZr g¨rk gSaA 

orZeku le; esa ,d ckj fQj ls ;K çfØ;k ds oSKkfud 
vuq'khyu dh vko';drk gS] rkfd ;g Kkr fd;k tk 
lds fd çkphu oSfnd dky esa Hkh foKku dh pje lhek 
D;k Fkh\bl 'kks/k&i= esa 'kkL=h; çek.kksa ls tkuus dk 
ç;kl fd;k x;k gS fd lalkj esa lrr~ lapkfyr g¨ jgh 
,d fof'k"V çfØ;k dk uke ;K gS] ftls çk—frd ;K 
ds uke ls vfHkfgr fd;k tk ldrk gSA ç—fr esa ?kfVr 
g¨us okyh leLr fØ;k,¡] ftuls lEiw.kZ inkFk¨aZ dh 
mRifÙk ,oa ikyu g¨rk gS] Lo;a ;K gh gSaA 

;K 'kCn dh O;qRifÙk %

Òko vFkZ esa iz;qDr g¨us okys u³~ izR;; ls ;qDr ;t~ /kkrq 
ls ;K 'kCn dh mRifRr gqÃ gSA ikf.kfu ds /kkrq d¨'k ds 
vuqlkj ;t~ /kkrq dk vFkZ bl izdkj gSa Þ;t~ nso iwtk 

1laxfrdj.k nkus"kqAß  

vFkkZr~ ;t~ /kkrq & nsoiwtk] laxfrdj.k vkSj nku bu 
rhu vFk¨± esa iz;qDr g¨rh gSA blesa ls ^nsoiwt* vFkkZr~ 
ftl fØ;k fof/k ;k lk/ku ds }kjk bUnzkfn nsorkvksa dk 
iwtu fd;k tkrk gS] vFkok nsorkvksa dk vuq"Bku fd;k 

lkj % tkrk gS ogh ;K gSA vU; 'kCnksa esa dgsa r¨ t¨ fØ;k 
nsox.kksa d¨ iwftr dj izlUu o r`Ir dj ns ogh ;K gSA

nwljk vFkZ gS laxfrdj.k vFkkZr~ feykuk ;k ,d= djukA 
iz;¨tu fo'ks"k ds fy, deZdk.Mh; izfØ;kvksa ds }kjk 
bUnzkfn nsorkvksa dk vkokgu dj mUgsa ,df=r djuk 
vFkok iz;¨tu fo'ks"k ds fy, vusd egkRekvksa dk 
,df=r g¨uk ;k lfEeyu g¨uk Òh ;K gh gSA 'kriFk 
czkã.k ds vuqlkj Þn¨ ;k vf/kd rRRoksa dk lfEeJ.k] 
ftlesa fefJr g¨us okys lÒh rRRo viuk iw.kZ Lo:i 

2N¨M+rs gq, uohu Lo:i esa ifj.kr g¨ tkosa ogh ;K gSAß  
vFkkZr~ vusd rRRoksa dk laxfrdj.kkRed ;©fxd :i gh 
;K gSA laLd`r esa lfEeJ.k ^;tu* dk i;kZ; gS vkSj 
;tu gh ;K gSA ;t~ /kkrq dk rhljk vFkZ gS nku] vFkkZr~ 
vius lRo dk ifjR;kx djds fdlh nzO; ;k lkexzh esa 
vU; ds lRo d¨ LFkkfir djukA ;K esa leLr iwtu ,oa 
gou lkexzh ls viuk lRo gVkdj mls nsorkvksa ds lRo 
ds lkFk LFkkfir fd;k tkrk gS] blhfy, leLr 
deZdk.M izfØ;kvksa esa ^bna u ee* dgus dk fo/kku gSA 
fu#ädkj ;kLd ds vuqlkj ;K 'kCn dk vFkZ 
fuEukuqlkj gS& 

Þ;K% dLekr~ \iz[;kra ;tfr desZfr uS#äk%] 
;tqfÒZ#Uu¨ Òorhfr ok] cgqÑ".kkftu bR;¨ieU;o% 

3;tw¡";sua u;Urhfr okAß 

;gk¡ egf"kZ ;kLd us mij¨ä vFk¨± d¨ ekurs gq, vksieU;o 
dk er izLrqr fd;k gS fd ftlesa Ñ".k;tqosZn ds ea=ksa dh 
iz/kkurk g¨ mls ;K dgrs gSa] D;ksafd ;K esa ;tqosZn ds 
ea=ksa dk vkf/kD; g¨rk gh gSA

'kkóksa esa ;K 'kCn dh dÃ fu"ifRr;k¡ dh xÃ gSaA buds 
n¨ vFkZ Li"V g¨rs gSaA ,d] ftlesa ;k ftl vuq"Bkufof/k 
ls o`f"V g¨] LoxkZfn dh izkfIr g¨ rFkk v/;kfRed] 
vkf/knSfod vkSj vkf/kÒ©frd foifRr;k¡ nwj g¨ ;K 
dgykrh gSA f}rh; vFkZ ds vuqlkj oSfnd ea=ksa ds }kjk 
nsorkvksa d¨ mn~ns'; djds fd;s x;s nkudeZ d¨ ;K 

;K izfØ;k dk oSKkfud vuq'khyu

MkW- vfÒ"ksd ik.Ms;] ¼laLd`r½
vfrfFk fo}ku] 'kkldh; laLÑr egkfo|ky;] bUn©j
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dgrs gSa&

Þ;= i z s { ki k³ ~xd¨ n sor ¨n ~n s ' ki w o Zd ¨ 
4nzO;R;kx¨·uq"Bh;rs l ;kxinkFkZ%Aß 

eRL;iqjk.k ds vuqlkj ftl deZ esa nsork] gouh; nzO;] 
osn eU=] _fRot~ vkSj nf{k.kk bu ik¡pksa dk la;¨x g¨ 
mls ;K dgrs gSa&

nsokuka nzO;gfo"kk _d~ lke;tq"kka rFkkA
5_fRotka nf{k.kkuka p la;¨x¨ ;K mP;rsAA 

'kriFk czkã.k esa ;K d¨ Js"Bre deZ cryk;k gS&
6;K¨ oS Js"Brea deZA 

euqLe`fr ds vuqlkj nku vkSj v/;;u gh ;K gSa&
7Þnkue/;;ua ;ft%Aß 

oSfnd ;KfoKku ifjppkZ %

xq#nRr vius Jhen~Òkxor~ xhrk ds Òk"; esa ;K dk 
vfÒizk; ^lcds dY;k.k ds fy;s fd;s x;s deZ ls ysrs 
gSaA*8 mi;qZä vFk¨± ds }kjk izpfyr :<+ vFkZ gh izdV g¨ 
jgs gSaA bl vFkZ ls ;gh vo/kkj.kk curh gS fd vfXu esa 
nsorkvksa ds fy;s iznRr nzO; gh ;K gSa] fdarq ea=] czkã.k] 
Jqfr vkfn dk vuq'khyu djus ls ;K 'kCn dk vFkZ 
vR;Ur O;kid ,oa xaÒhj g¨ tkrk gS] rnuqlkj l`f"V gh 
;K gSA fuEufyf[kr opu blh vksj ladsr dj jgs gSa &

9;K¨ oS Òqoue~A 
10fojkV lalkj% oS ;K%] oSjkt% ;K%A

mä m)j.kksa dk v/;;u djus ij Li"V g¨rk gS fd 
lalkj esa lrr~ lapkfyr g¨ jgh ,d fof'k"V izfØ;k dk 
uke ;K gS] ftls izkÑfrd ;K ds uke ls vfÒfgr fd;k 
tk ldrk gSA izÑfr esa ÄfVr g¨us okyh leLr fØ;k,¡] 
ftuls lEiw.kZ inkFk¨± dh mRifRr ,oa ikyu g¨rk gS] Lo;a 
;K gh gSaA Òxoku~ us Òxon~xhrk ds r`rh; v/;k; esa 
Li"V mins'k fn;k gS &

lg;Kk% iztk% l`"V~ok iqj¨okd~ iztkifr%A
11vusu izlfo";/oes"ko¨fLRo"V dke/kqd~AA 

vFkkZr~ iztkifr us iztk d¨ ;K ds lkFk mRiUu fd;k 
vkSj vkns'k fn;k dh rqe Òh ;K ls gh iztk d¨ vkxs 
fodkl iFk ij c<+krs jgukA ml ^izkÑfrd* ;K ds 
vk/kkj ij gh Jqfr;ksa us euq";ksa d¨ ;K dk mins'k fn;kA 
12 v/;;u ls Kkr g¨rk gS fd Jqfr;ksa esa czã fo|k ds 
lekukUrj gh ;K fo|k dk Òh izpyu FkkA ;s n¨uksa 
fo|k,¡ vius vius {ks= esa iz/kkurk d¨ /kkj.k fd;s gq;s gSaA 
;gh ugÈ ;s n¨uksa ¼czã vkSj ;K½ ,d nwljs ds iwjd gSaA 
osn foKku ds vuqlkj l`f"V ds ̂ ewy* rRo dh laKk czã 
vkSj ^rwy* dh laKk ;K gSA bUgÈ rF;ksa ds vk/kkj ij 
oSfnd ;K foKku d¨ n¨ Òkxksa esa foÒfä ekuk x;k gSA 
blesa oS/k ;k izkÑfrd ;K ds lkFk gh ;K dk nwljk 
izdkj oS| ¼vuq"Bs;½ ;K gS] t¨ lafgrkfn esa in&in ij 
n`f"Vx¨pj g¨rk gSA bl euq";kuq"Bs; oS| ;K dh 

miifRr ds fy, izkÑfrd ;K ds gh fo"k;ksa dh O;k[;k 
dh tkrh gSA _Xosn esa ;K d¨ leLr Òqou dk dsUnz 

13ekuk x;k gSA  

;K ds laxfrdj.k vFkZ ls gh l`f"V izfØ;k dk c¨/k g¨rk 
14gS vkSj ogh izkÑfrd ;K f=y¨d O;kih gSA izkÑfrd 

;K ds vFkZ d¨ Li"V djrs gq, x¨iukFk dfojkt dgrs 
gSa& 

Þftls ge y¨x izpfyr Òk"kk esa ;K dgrs gSa] og okLro 
esa fuR; fl) ijeÒ¨äk ds fudV ;¨X; inkFkZ d¨ viZ.k 

15djus ds vykok vkSj dqN ugÈAß  ;gk ¡ vfXu Ò¨äk vkSj 
l¨e rRo Ò¨X; ds :i esa xzkã gSA  ÞvfXul¨ekReda 

16txr~ß  bl mfä d¨ os Li"V dj l`f"V esa py jgs 
izkÑfrd ;K dh ifjÒk"kk djrs gq;s dgrs gSa& ÞvfXu esa 

17l¨e dh vkgqfr iznku djuk gh ;K rRo gSAß

czãk.M esa O;kIr izkÑfrd ;K laoRlj esa g¨rk gS rFkk 
bls ge Lohdkj djrs gSaA blls Òh Li"V g¨rk gS fd 
czãk.M esa Òh ;K py jgk gS& Þ;fK;k% laoRljh.ka 

18miÒkxa vklrsß 

^pRokfjÜk``axk-----*ea= dh O;k[;k Òk";dkj lkroysdjth 
us bl izdkj dh gS& Þbl ;K ds czãk mn~xkrk] g¨rk 
vkSj v);qZ ;s pkj Ük``ax gSA _d~] ;tq] lke rhu pj.k gSaA 
izkr% ek/;afnu vkSj lk;a lou ls ca/kk gqvk] cyoku~ egku~ 

19'kCn djrk gqvk ;g ¼;K½ vfr'k; iwtuh; gSAß 

lEiw.kZ czãk.M ij n`f"Vikr dj bl izkÑfrd ;K d¨ 
le>us ls ;g fofnr g¨rk gS fd lalkj esa t¨ dqN Òh 
O;kIr gS og lc czã gS& Þlo± [kfYona czãß rFkk ogh 
czã izk.k :i esa fo|eku gS& ÞiztkifreZg~;esrk 

20jjk.k¨ß  

Jqfr;k¡ dgrh gSa fd izk.k esa eu dk izfo"V g¨uk ;k 
mldk eu esa vkuk vkSj lgh fØ;k okd~ ds lkFk g¨uk 
vFkok bl izdkj dh ijLij xeukxeu fØ;k gh ;K gS& 

21Þokpf'pRrL; mRrj¨RrfjØe¨ ;|K%Aß 

vFkkZr~ eu dk izk.k esa vkdj okd~ cuuk rFkk okd~ dk 
fQj eu esa ifjofrZr g¨uk] bl Øe d¨ ;K dgrs gSaA bl 
fØ;k esa eu rFkk okd~ dk Lo:i ifjorZu izk;% izk.k ds 
dkj.k gh g¨rk gS vFkkZr~ izk.k fØ;k'khy gS vkSj eu rFkk 
okd~ vfØ;A ifjorZu dh ;g fØ;k izk.kksa ds }kjk g¨rh gS 
vr% bls gh ;K dgk tk ldrk gS] ftldk vk/kkj eu 
vkSj okd~ gSa& Þeu'p okd~ p orZuhß

;gh ifjoruZ  ifz Ø;k lxa frdj.k i/z kku vFkZ ea s ;K gS vkjS  
;gh ikz Ñfrd ;Kka s dk eyw k/kkj ekuk tk ldrk gAS  bl 
rjg ge dg ldrs gaS fd ;K ikz .k rRo i/z kku gS rFkk ikz .k 
rRo ds lkFk okd~ rFkk eu rRo lnk iÑz fr ea s feys jgrs 
g]aS  ijUrq i/z kkurk ds vujq ¨/k ea s iF̀kd lKa k g¨rh gAaS  ge 
igys dg pdq s gaS fd ;K gh itz kifr gS ¼itz kifrfjfr 
;K%½ ,oa itz kifr gh ikz .k gaS ¼iztkifreZg~;esrk jjk.k¨½ 
vFkkrZ ~ vÒh ;K vFkok itz kifr ls ;g leLr 
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22pjkpjkRed txr~ mRié gvq k gAS   mlh ikz Ñfrd ;K ls 
fojkV~ i#q "k :i ̂{kji#q "k* dh mRifÙk crkÃ xÃ g]S  i'pkr~ 

23nos k]as  lk/;ka s o _f̀"k;ka s dk ikz nÒq koZ  g¨uk crk;k x;k gAS  

;gh izkÑfrd ;K] t¨ iztkifr vFkok izk.k iz/kku gS] 
24mlesa osnksa rFkk vU; lÒh inkFk¨± dh mRifÙk crkÃ gSa]  

t¨ fd txr~ Lo:i loZ= O;kIr gSaA blh izkÑfrd ;K 
d¨ le>us ds fy;s txr~ ij n`f"V Mkyssa] r¨ izkIr g¨rk gS 
fd ;g txr~ vfXu vkSj l¨e Lo:i gSa& ^vfXu 
l¨ekReda txr~* rFkk vfXu esa l¨e dh vkgqfr gh ;K gSA 
vr% ;g ;K gh txr~ gSA ;gk¡ vfXu esa vkgwr l¨e d¨ 
ve`r dgk tkrk gS] D;ksafd og dÒh u"V ugÈ g¨rk rFkk 
mlds ijLij vkÄkr izR;kÄkr ls cy fo'ks"k dh mRifÙk 

25g¨rh gS] ftls ̂ lg%* dgk tkrk gSA  bl lg% dk o.kZu 
dÃ LFkkuksa ij _Xosn esa vk;k gS&

^v;eXus tfjrs Ros vÒwnfi lgl% lwu¨ u 
26áU;nLR;k ;e~A* 

vFkkZr~ bl ̂lg%* uked cy ls vfXu dh mRifÙk g¨rh gSA 
l¨e ls lg% ds }kjk vfXu dh mRifÙk ;K izfØ;k ds }kjk 
gh laÒo gSaA l¨e dk t¨ va'k vfXu esa vkgwr g¨rk gS og 
vfXu esa gh ifjofrZr g¨ tkrk gSA pw¡fd vfXu fodkl/kekZ 
gS rFkk og fodflr g¨rs gq;s pje lhek ij igq¡p tkrk 
gSa] rc iqu% vius mn~Òkod l¨e esa ifjofrZr g¨ tkrk gSA 
27 
^;= l¨e% lw;rs ;=;K% -----* ls Òh ;g Li"V gSA rkRi;Z 
;g gS fd l¨e vfXu curk gS vkSj fQj l¨e g¨ tkrk gSA 
mij¨ä opuksa ls fl) gS fd bl iwjh izfØ;k esa l¨e rRo 
dh voLFkkek= dk ifjorZu g¨rk gSA vr% ;g ve`r 
Lo:i gS rFkk ;gh lalkj ds leLr inkFk¨± dk miknku 
dkj.k gS rFkk leLr inkFk¨± dk mn~Òo lalkj esa py jgs 
izkÑfrd ;K ls gh laÒo gSA 

29lkse dks vUu Hkh dgk x;k gS& l¨e¨·éaA  ftl çdkj 
[ksr esa cht Mkyk tkrk gS] ;g çfØ;k vfXu esa l¨e dh 
vkgqfr Mkyuk gS] ijUrq l¨e rRo dh ek=k de g¨us ij 
ty ds flapu dh rFkk fQj vfXu rRo dh ek=k de g¨us 
ij lw;Z ds izdk'k dh vko';drk g¨rh gSA bl izdkj 
cht vkSj i`Foh d¨ t¨ lgl ¼cy½ iznku fd;k tkrk gS] 
mlls gh i©/ks dk vadqj.k g¨rk gSA izkÑfrd ;K izfØ;k 
ds blh rF; d¨ xhrk esa Òxoku~ JhÑ".k us vtqZu d¨ 
dqN bl izdkj le>k;k&

ÞvUukn~Òofr Òwrkfu itZU;knUulEÒo%A
30;Kkn~Òofr itZU;¨ ;K% deZleqn~Òo%AAß 

vr% ;g ekuk tk ldrk gS fd ;K ls ftl izdkj oLrq 
ds Lo:i dh j{kk g¨rh gS] mlh izdkj oLrq dk leqRiknu 
Òh ;K ds }kjk gh g¨rk gSaA ;K izfØ;k ls gh oLrq dk 
mn~Òo g¨rk gSa mlh ;K ls fujUrj pyrs jgus ij oLrq 
dk uk'k g¨ tkrk gSaA blh izkÑfrd ;K d¨ czãk.M dh 

31ukfÒ osnksa esa dgk x;k gSA 

euqLe`fr esa ^;Kfl);FkZ* in dk vFkZ Òh g¨eflf) ds 
fy;s u g¨dj txr~ esa leLr O;ogkjksa /ke¨± vkSj 
Kku&foKku dh flf) ds fy;s vFkok txr~ flf) ds 

32fy;s gSA   ;gk¡ ;K dk O;kid vFkZ txr~ gh xzg.k 
g¨xkA mij¨ä 'y¨d esa ^;Kfl);FkZe~* d¨ le>kus ds 
fy;s vkpk;Z n;kuUn foxzg djrs gq;s ;K d¨ txr~ 

33flf) ds fy;s crkrs gSaA  _Xosn esa l¨e ls vkS"kf/k] ty 
vkSj xk;ksa dh mRifÙk crkdj ladsr fd;k gS fd muesa 

34l¨e dk izkpq;Z gSA  bl ea= ls fl) g¨rk gS fd 
izkÑfrd ;K dh izfrÑfr:i ;k vuq"Bs; ;Kksa esa mu 
inkFk¨± d¨ vfXu esa vkgqfr nh tkrh gS] ftuesa l¨e rRo 
dk vkf/kD; g¨rk gSA mä ea= dh f}rh; iafä ls Òh 
Li"V g¨rk gS fd l¨e dh lgk;rk ls gh izdk'k izkIr 

35g¨rk gSA  Ñ".ksu jtlk-----ß bR;kfn ea=¨a ls nf'kZr g¨rk 
gS fd Lo;a lw;Z dk o.kZ Ñ".k gS] ftls orZeku foKku esa 

36Òh ekuk tk jgk gSA  vr% Li"V gS fd blh vfXu rRo 
iz/kku lw;Z esa l¨e dh laxfrdj.k ls gh izdk'k dk mn~Òo 
g¨rk gSA ;gh izkÑfrd ;K d¨ le>us ds fy;s loZJs"B 
mnkgj.k gSA

'kriFk czkã.k esa mYys[k feyrk gS fd ;g t¨ lw;Z dk 
e.My ri jgk gS& ogk¡ eg¨DFk gS] og _pkvksa dk y¨d 
gS] t¨ vfpZ iznhIr g¨ jgh gS] og egkozr gS] og lke dk 
y¨d gSA bl e.My esa t¨ iq#"k gS] og vfXu gS] og ;tq"k~ 
dk y¨d gSA ogÈ =;h fo|k ri jgh gSA 

37Þ;nsÙkUe.Mya rifr-----ß 

'kriFk ds bl e=a  ea s eg¨DFk vFkkrZ ~ mRFkku djus okyk ;k 
ckgj tkus okyk rRo rFkk egkorz  dk vFkZ vura  ds fy;s 
i;z äq  gAS  orz  dk rkRi;Z ;gk¡ Ò¨tu xgz .k djuk vfÒirsz  
gAS  vU; 'kCnka s ea s ckgj ls vUnj vkus okys rRo d¨ gh 
xgz .k fd;k tkrk gS og vé gS t¨ egkorz  :i ea s i;z äq  gAS  
lke e.My ea s O;kIr l¨e vkÑ"V g¨dj vé curk g]S  
blfy;s vfp:Z i lke e.My d¨ egkorz  dgk x;k gAS  
;|fi ;g ifz Ø;k iÑz fr ea s iRz ;ds  LFkku ij iRz ;ds  inkFkZ 
ea s g¨rh g]S  ijUrq l;w Z LFkku ea s lokfZ /kd ek=k ea s ifjyf{kr 
g¨rh gAS  bl Jfq r ea s mDFk vkjS  orz  ds }kjk ;K ifz Ø;k 
crkÃ xÃ g]S  ftlds }kjk oLrq dk Lo:i curk o fLFkj 
jgrk gAS  fLFkj jgus okyk rRo vfXu gAS  vr% bl e=a  ea s
mls vfXu dgdj ;t"q k~ y¨d ea s crk;k gAS  

lÒh osnksa esa eq[; rRo ;tqosZn gS] t¨ ^;r~* vkSj ^tq* 
vFkkZr~ Øe'k% ok;q vkSj vkdk'k dk lfEefyr :i gSA 
vr% ;g xfr'khy gS rFkk izk.ke; g¨us ds dkj.k blesa 
izlkj&ladqpu g¨rk jgrk gSA bl fØ;k esa dqN va'k 
fudyr jgrs gSa vkSj mldh iwfrZ ds fy;s dqN va'k ckgj 
ls vkrs jgrs gSaA ;gh xeu'khy va'k vfXu uke ls tkus 
tkrs gS] D;ksaafd bl 'kCn dh ifjÒk"kk esa ;g izk.k dk 
okpd gSA iwoZ esa dgk tk pqdk gS fd izk.k gh fØ;k'khy gS 
rFkk eu rFkk okd~ vfØ; gSA okd~ Lo:i esa l¨e gh 

38g¨rk gSA  ;gh izkÑfrd ;K izfØ;k gS] ftlls *osn 
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prq"V;* rRoksa dk fuekZ.k g¨rk gSA ;s rRo l`f"V ds izR;sd 
inkFkZ ds fuekZ.k esa eq[; ÄVd ds :i esa g¨rs gSA 

fu"d"kZ %

okLro esa vfXu vkSj l¨e n¨uksa ,d gh rRo gSA dgk tk 
pqdk gS fd vfXurRo fo'kdfyr g¨rk gqvk vUr esa l¨e 
:i esa rFkk ;gh l¨erRo iqu% dsUnzkfÒeq[k vkrk gqvk 
vfXu:i esa ifj.kr g¨ tkrk gSA rRo ,d gh gS& ckgj 
tkus ds dkj.k vfXu rFkk vUnj vkus ;k ladqfpr g¨us ds 
dkj.k l¨e dgk tkrk gSA bu n¨uksa rRoksa ds rkjrE; ls 
gh inkFkZ dk fuekZ.k g¨rk gS] vU;Fkk inkFkZ dh fLFkfr 
laÒo gh ugÈ] blfy;s dgk x;k gS& ^vfXul¨ekRed 
txr~A* osnfoKku ds vuqlkj39 ^gekjh vk/;kfRed] 
izk.kkfXu d¨] vkf/kÒ©frd ÒwrkfXu }kjk] vkf/knSfod 
nsokfXu ds lkFk ;qä djds ml izÒwr nsocy d¨ izokfgr 
djuk gh ;K gSA*

fofÒUu inkFk¨± dh mRifRr rFkk mudk j{k.k izkÑfrd 
izfØ;kvksa ds }kjk gh lEÒo gS rFkk ;g izÑfr Lo;a esa 
;K ¼vfXu esa l¨e dh vkgqfr½ d¨ djrs gq, lEikfnr 
djrh gSA ;g izkÑfrd ;K izfØ;k 'kk'or gSA blh 
oSKkfud izfØ;k ;k izkÑfrd ;K foKku d¨ le>dj 
egÆ"k;ksa us vuq"Bs; ;Kksa dk fo/kku fd;kA izÑfr esa t¨ 
dqN ÄfVr g¨rk gS oSlk gh la;¨tu bu deZdk.Mh; ;Kksa 
esa fd;k x;k gSA Bhd oSlk gh Øe] ogh i)fr] ogh 
inkFkZ] ogh ea=] ogh laifÙk] vkÑfr rFkk fopkj t¨ 
izÑfr {k.k&{k.k esa izfrikfnr djrh jgrh gSA
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